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Lunch Program Feeds 
Hundreds of Kids

by Kevin Cummings, Messenger Staff  Writer
“Th at’s the best lunch meal I’ve had in a long time,” said the 7-year-old boy.
He was talking about the June 15 lunch of chicken sandwich with lett uce 

and tomato, potatoes in olive oil and pesto, seasoned carrots, chocolate milk, 
and mixed fruit provided by the South Cumberland Summer Meal Program.

“I didn’t eat the kiwi; I don’t like kiwi,” he added. 
With or without kiwi, this is the type of nourishing meal kids in Grundy and 

Franklin counties are gett ing for free this summer, thanks to a U.S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) grant and a partnership between the South Cumberland 
Community Fund and the University of the South.

Kelly Farina, an Americorps VISTA and program coordinator of the meal 
program, said organizers served more than 2,000 lunches the fi rst week of June. 

“Each of our sites has done a great job reaching out to kids and teens in their 
communities,” Farina said. “We are very excited about all the great work they 
are doing and the dedication 
they have to helping make this 
program a success.” 

St. James Episcopal Church, 
Otey Parish, Grundy Housing 
Authority and May Justus Me-
morial Library in Monteagle 
are among more than a dozen 
sites in the two counties where 
k ids 18 and under can get a 
free lunch regardless of family 
income level.

St. James has been the busi-
est site, Farina noted, with vol-
unteers there serving 40 to 50 
kids each day.

U n i v e r s i t y  e x e c u -
t ive chef R ick Wr ig ht a nd 
staff  members of McClurg Dining Hall are preparing about 500 nutritious 
meals each day, Wright said.

“It would be easier and less expensive to meet the USDA requirements by 
using processed and packaged foods, as many sponsors do; that is not acceptable 
for me,” he said. “We do almost everything from scratch and exceed the dietary 
requirements set by the USDA.” 

A lunch last week included chicken fajitas with grilled natural chicken, local 
peppers and onions, a whole wheat tortilla and real cheese, with refried pinto 
beans, Spanish brown rice, and a fresh pineapple and shredded coconut cup.

When school closes for the summer, many children have less to eat. One out 

SUD Negotiating 
Compensation for 

Flawed Meters
by Leslie Lytle, Messenger Staff  Writer

At the June 16 meeting of the Board of Commissioners of the Sewanee 
Utility District (SUD) of Franklin and Marion Counties, SUD Manager Ben 
Beavers told the board he would meet Th ursday with a representative from 
Itron to discuss compensations for the fl awed meters supplied by the company. 
Beavers also updated the board on the sewer inspection and cleaning work.

SUD began installing new meters system-wide last August in conjunction 
with the upgrade to automated meter reading (AMR) technology. Of more 
than 1,200 meters, nearly 10 percent have failed, Beavers said. According to the 
manufacturer’s warranty, if the failure rate exceeds 5 percent, the company bears 
labor and fi tt ing-related replacement costs, in addition to supplying replacement 
meters. Itron has acknowledged the meters from a particular lot had faulty radio 
transmitt ers. Beavers said the fl awed meters can be identifi ed by their serial 
numbers. SUD wants the manufacturer to take full responsibility for replacing 
all meters still in the ground that are likely to fail. SUD will also request labor 
and parts compensation for the more than 100 meters already replaced by SUD 
and an extended warranty on the meters.

In discussing the fi nancial statement for May, Beavers said the cash-on-hand 
reserve, $1,352,888, had nearly returned to the June 2014 level. A year ago, 
SUD began withdrawing funds from the cash reserve to pay for the $350,000 
AMR upgrade.

“It’s good to know we can do a capital improvement project without bor-
rowing money,” Beavers said. Th e AMR project came in $50,000 under budget 
because SUD employees performed much of the labor. A loan for the project 
would have cost SUD $25,000–$30,000.

Updating the board on the cleaning and video surveying of SUD’s sewer 
lines by the fi rm Sani-Tech, Beavers said the work was nearly fi nished except 
in diffi  cult-to-access locations where more portable equipment was needed. 
SUD commissioner Ken Smith reported that the July 1 start-up date for the 
constructed wetlands project has been delayed. Th is is an eff ort undertaken 
jointly by the University of the South and the University of Georgia to exam-
ine using wetlands to treat wastewater. Complications and costs have forced 
the researchers to simplify the design, Smith said. Golder and Associates, the 
engineering fi rm in charge of the project, has indicated a costly pump is needed, 
when SUD has off ered to supply the researchers with a pump meeting design 
specifi cations free of charge. Discussion is ongoing.

Th e SUD board will not meet in July. Th e next meeting is scheduled for Aug. 
4 rather than on the regular fourth-Tuesday meeting date. 

Tracy City 
Wins Clean 

Energy Grant
Tracy City is among the 38 com-

munities that received word on June 
15 that it has been awarded a $125,000 
grant by the Clean Tennessee Energy 
program. Tennessee Gov. Bill Haslam 
and Tennessee Department of En-
vironment and Conservation Com-
missioner Bob Martineau announced 
more than $3.1 million to fund energy 
efficiency projects for local govern-
ments and municipalities, utilities and 
state entities across Tennessee.

Tracy City’s grant was awarded for 
a proposal to conduct a major retrofi t 
at the South Cumberland Learning 
and Development Center, which is 
being developed on the site of the old 
Grundy County High School. The 
project will consist of new H VAC 
units, more ceiling insulation and 
caulking exterior windows. 

Th e building was constructed in 

Tap into your inner Indiana Jones 
as the Rebel’s Rest excavation site wel-
comes volunteers who have a passion 
for Sewanee history or have always 
wanted to try their hand at archaeol-
ogy. Excavation and artifact processing 
teams of volunteers will begin work on 
Monday, June 22. 

On July 23, 2014, fire destroyed 
the second f loor of the 148-year-old 
historic house. Th e building was in the 
midst of renovations.

Volunteers on the project must be at 
least 16 years old and are asked to com-
mit to two half-days or one full day per 
week on the site or in the lab. 

For more information email <sei@
sewanee.edu> to receive a detailed 
information packet with excavation 
and lab protocols and waiver forms. 
Information is also available at <www.
sewanee.edu/rebelsrest>.

Archaeology Opportunities at Rebel’s Rest

A worker sift s through the rubble of the Rebel’s Rest foundation. 
Photo by Sarah Sherwood

Kevin Willis (right) and Mark Jackson will be joined by Herschel Van Dyke, Nikki 
Chavez and Peter Keeble, as the Uprights perform tonight (Friday) at the Sewanee 
Angel Park. University Avenue will be closed at 6 p.m. so guests can safely enjoy all the 
activities. Th e music will begin at 7:30 p.m. Th e Uprights play a mix of roots and blues 
music, with both originals and old favorites. Friday Nights in the Park is hosted by the 
Sewanee Business Alliance and sponsored by generous donations fr om businesses and 
organizations across the area. 

Fresh lunches ready for delivery to local feeding 
locations. Photo by Rick Wright

(Continued on page 6)

(Continued on page 6)

Sewanee Summer Music 
Festival Opens

About 200 music students and faculty artists will arrive on the Mountain 
when the 59th annual Sewanee Summer Music Festival (SSMF) begins.

Th e SSMF offi  ce has become command central as students from 39 states 
and fi ve foreign countries see to last-minute details for their trip and four-week 
stay. Local volunteers have been assisting with preparations and are an essential 
part of the welcome and orientation on Saturday.

At 5:30 p.m., Saturday, June 20, faculty artists will present the gala opening 
concert in Guerry Auditorium. Works of George Gershwin, Benjamin Britt en, 
Jean Francaix, William Alwyn and Ivan Trevino are on the program. A reception 
follows in Convocation Hall for all who att end.

Tickets are available at the door, or a discount is available for online purhases 
at <ssmf.INticketing.com>.

For more information about SSMF, go to <sewaneemusicfestival.org>.

Sewanee Purple Mountain Maj-
esty on the Fourth of July needs your 
participation. Organizers hope to have 
as many parade entries as possible. 
Gather up your family, friends and co-
workers and join in! Th is year’s parade 
will travel downhill from Hall Street to 
the Sewanee Market at 2 p.m. on July 4. 
Parade entries must be made by June 
30. To enter the parade email Heather 
Walsh at <sewanee4thofj ulyparade@
gmail.com> or call (678) 617-0505.

T-shirts with this year’s logo and 
theme are available to pre-order ($15) 
by contacting Jade McBee by email, 
<jademcbee@gmail.com>.

Parade Entry 
Sign-Up for 

Fourth of July
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Lett ers to the Editor Policy
Lett ers to the editor are welcome at the Sewanee Mountain Messenger 

and are a vital part of our community’s conversation. Lett ers need to be no 
longer than 250 words and may be edited for space and clarity. We make 
exceptions from time to time, but these are our general guidelines.

L et ters a nd/or 
their author must 
have some relation-
sh ip to ou r com-
munity. We do not 
accept lett ers on na-
tional topics from 
individuals who live 
outside our circu-
lation area. Please 
include your name, 
address and a day-
time telephone number with your lett er. You may mail it to us at Sewanee 
Mountain Messenger, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375, come by our of-
fi ce, 418 St. Mary’s Ln., or send your email to <news@sewaneemessenger.
com>.—LW

MESSENGER DEADLINES
and CONTACTS

PHONE: (931) 598-9949
FAX: (931) 598-9685

News & Calendar
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
Laura Willis

news@sewaneemessenger.com

Display Advertising
Monday, 5 p.m.
Janet Graham

ads@sewaneemessenger.com

Classifi ed Advertising
Wednesday, noon 

April Minkler
classifi eds@sewaneemessenger.com

MESSENGER HOURS
 Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

9 a.m. –5 p.m.

Th ursday—Production Day
9 a.m. until pages are completed

(usually mid-aft ernoon)

Friday—Circulation Day
Closed

  Comfortable, Covenient and  
Casually Elegant

  Historic Home Renovations
Are Our Specialty

931-598-5565
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com

www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law

102 FIRST AVENUE, NORTH
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398

(931) 962-0006
(931) 598-9767

Serving 
Where 
Called

Please keep the following indi-
viduals, their families and all those 
who are serving our country in 
your thoughts and prayers:

Michael Evan Brown
Mary Cameron Buck

Lisa Coker
Jennifer Lynn Cott rell
James Gregory Cowan
Nathaniel P. Gallagher

Nathaniel Andrew Garner
Peter Green

Tanner Hankins
Robert S. Lauderdale

Dakota Layne
Byron A. Massengill

Andrew Midgett 
Alan Moody

Brian Norcross
Christopher Norcross

Michael Parmley
Lindsey Parsons

Peter Petropoulos
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda

Melissa Smartt 
J. Wesley Smith

Charles Tate
Tyler Walker

Jeff ery Alan Wessel
Nick Worley

If you know of others in our 
Mountain family who are serv-
ing our country, please give their 
names to American Legion and 
Auxiliary member Louise Irwin, 
598-5864.

Laura L. Willis, editor/publisher
Janet B. Graham, advertising director/publisher
April H. Minkler, office manager
Ray Minkler, circulation manager
Leslie Lytle, staff writer
Kevin Cummings, staff writer/sports editor
Sandra Gabrielle, proofreader
Geraldine H. Piccard, editor/publisher emerita

THE SEWANEE MOUNTAIN MESSENGER

Published as a public service to the Sewanee community. 3,700 copies are printed on Fridays, 
47 times a year, and distributed to 26 Sewanee-area locations for pickup free of charge.

This publication is made possible by the patronage of our advertisers and by contributions 
from the University of the South (print production) and the Sewanee Community Chest.

  SUBSCRIPTIONS $75 first class.

All material in the Sewanee Mountain Messenger and on its website are copyrighted 
and may not be published or redistributed without written permission.

418 St. Mary’s Ln.
P.O. Box 296

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375
Phone (931) 598-9949 

Fax (931) 598-9685

Email news@sewaneemessenger.com
www.sewaneemessenger.com

Contributors
Phoebe Bates
Jean Yeatman
John Shackelford
John Bordley
K.G. Beavers
Virginia Craighill
Patrick Dean
Buck Gorrell
Margaret Stephens
Peter Trenchi
Francis Walter
Pat Wiser

Letters

University Job 
Opportunities

Exempt Positions: Assistant Man-
ager, Sewanee Dining; Football/Track 
and Field Intern; Health Promotion and 
Wellness Coordinator; Systems Admin-
istrator; Women’s Soccer/Track Intern.

Non-Exempt Positions: Comput-
ing Help Desk Coordinator; Coordi-
nator, First Cook, Second Cook, Food 
Service Worker, and Utility Worker, 
Sewanee Dining; Police Investigator; 
Police Offi  cer; Post-Baccalaureate Re-
search Associate.

To apply or learn more, go to <www.
jobs.sewanee.edu> or call 598-1381.

Th e University is committ ed to cre-
ating and maintaining a diverse campus 
environment. It is an equal opportunity 
educational institution and welcome all 
qualifi ed applicants without regard to 
their race, color, religion, gender, sexual 
orientation, national origin, disability, 
age, or veteran status.

F@H ON PUBLIC TV
To the Editor:

Folks at Home (F@H) was hon-
ored to be included in the documen-
tary produced by Nashville Public 
Television that aired on May 28, 2015. 
You may view this online <www.nptin-
ternal.org/productions/agingmatt ers/
aip/>.

I am grateful for the participation 
of the Sewanee Senior Center and 
F@H members Karen and Bob Keele, 
Barbara Hughes (member and volun-
teer), Elizabeth Ferguson (graduate 
of the School of Th eology and vett ed 
vendor) and Sewanee student volun-
teer Marti Luby. 

We also want to acknowledge local 
author Sally Hubbard who is donating 
all profi ts from her new book, “Yes-
terday’s Water: A Caregiver’s Poem 
Journal,” to F@H.

Th e greater Sewanee community is 
responsible for the ongoing successes 
of F@H. Th anks to all of our mem-
bers, donors, volunteers and Time-
bank members.

Folks at Home is a local nonprofi t 
organization developed for and dedi-
cated to assisting its members in con-
tinuing a dignifi ed and comfortable 
lifestyle in the community through 
coordination of services they need 
during elder years. A nyone of any 
age is invited to participate. For more 
information contact us at 598-0303 or 
<htt p://folksathome.org/>.

Kathleen O’Donohue
Director, Folks at Home ■

OFFERING THANKS
To the Editor:

Thank you, and God bless you, 
Jerry Johnson, for your assistance at 
our time of need.

Beverly and Vernon Rollins
Sewanee ■

Two Sites on National 
Register of Historic Places
Two area locations were on the list of sites added to the National Register 

of Historic Places by the Tennessee Historical Commission recently. Th e Na-
tional Register of Historic Places is the nation’s offi  cial list of cultural resources 
worthy of preservation. It is part of a nationwide program that coordinates 
and supports eff orts 
to identify, evaluate 
and protect historic 
resources. 

T h e  s i t e s  r e -
cently added to the 
National Register 
of Historic Places 
i nc lude S e w a ne e 
Fire Lookout Tower 
and Christ Episcopal 
Church.

Th e Sewanee Fire 
Lookout Tower is 
the first of several 
National Register 
nom i nat ions t hat 
will be listed under 
the “Tennessee Di-
v ision of Forestr y 
Fire Lookout Tow-
ers 1933–75,” that 
will provide a history 
of fi re towers and the 
role they played in 
the state forest ser-
vice’s eff ort to man-
age their lands. Th e 
tower in Sewanee is 
an Aeromotor MC-
39 steel str ucture 
built from 1933 to 1934 by the Civilian Conservation Corps. In addition to 
the tower, the complex includes several other buildings constructed around 
1934 that were vital to forestry fi re management: two utility buildings, a crew 
cabin, a vehicle service platform and the lookout operator’s cabin. A new crew 
building was erected n the 1940s, and in 1950  a radio tower with an equipment 
building was added to the complex.

Th e Gothic Revival-style Christ Episcopal Church was built in Tracy City 
in 1925. Th e one-story building is covered in weatherboards and is embellished 
with Gothic-arched stained glass windows, multi-pane windows and brackets 
under the eaves. Th e church retains woodwork from an 1873 church destroyed 
in a storm. Th ere is dark wood wainscoting, wood ceiling and window trim and 

Sewanee Fire Tower

plaster walls. Th e church has had no 
major changes to its historic materials. 
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“When you own your breath, nobody can steal your peace.”  —unknown

SATURDAY MORNING
YOGA

8:30–9:45, with Richard Barrali 
at the Sewanee Community Center

All levels welcome.
Practice is somewhere between challenge and ease.

Classes for every BODY!
For more info call 423-667-9075 or email richbarrali@gmail.com

 
  

This lovely prestige home has 
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large 

fabulous mountain views overlooking 

Presented by

 Agnes Hellmann
423-580-5552
and Johnny
Christian 
423-883-7369 

Call The Realtors Who Follow 
Through With You—Buying & Selling!

agnes.hellmann@crye-leike.com

�

931 205 2475

WWW.MOLLICACONSTRUCTION.COM

Tea on the 
Mountain

Prime Rib 
Dinner

Saturday, June 20, 6 p.m.
$40 per person. Call for  

reservations: (931) 592-4832.

298 Colyar Street, US 41, Tracy City 

Sunday,
September 6
Please join St. Mary's 
Sewanee for the sixth 

annual Sunset Serenade 
at 5:30 on Sunday, Sep-
tember 6. Honorary Chair Dale Grimes will welcome the 
group, and this year, 100% of proceeds will go toward 
increasing and enhancing our program offerings. We 

will offer a 50-item silent auction, dine on delicious food 
from Lee Towery Catering, and enjoy music throughout 
the evening from Noel Workman and the Accidentals.

$60 per person, food and drink included. 
To register, please contact St. Mary's Sewanee.

Call (931) 598-5342
www.StMarysSewanee.org

Email <reservations@
stmaryssewanee.org>

Sunset Serenade
St. Mary's Sewanee

BUG PROBLEMS?
We can help! Call us for a free inspection!

BURL’S TERMITE & PEST CO.
TERMITE—PEST—VAPOR CONTROL

105 Ake St., Estill Springs
(931) 967-4547 or www.BurlsTermite.com 

Your ad could be here.

Upcoming 
Meetings & Events

Mindfulness Meditation Today
A mindfulness meditation group will meet twice this summer at the 

Sewanee Community Center: 5:30 p.m., today (Friday), June 19; and 
5:30 p.m., Friday, July 17. Th e group uses meditation exercises designed 
by Th ích Nhất Hạnh.

FSC Annual Meeting on Saturday
Th e Friends of South Cumberland (FSC) will have its annual meet-

ing and picnic at noon on Saturday, June 20, at the park visitor’s center. 
Th e FSC board will meet prior to the event at 9:30 a.m. For more infor-
mation email <info@trailsandtrilliums.org> or call (931) 924-2623.

Uganda Volunteer Session on Sunday
An information session about volunteer opportunities in Uganda 

will take place at 1 p.m., Sunday, June 21, in St. Mark’s Hall , Otey Parish. 
Writer and poet Sally Hubbard and professor Paige Schneider will 

share the history of Sewanee’s collaboration with Hope Institute and 
their own experiences in Uganda. Th ey will describe the myriad ways 
Sewanee residents can help. Volunteers of all types are needed: from 
students considering a gap year, to families interested in a volunteer 
vacation, to retired professionals.

Community Council Cancels June Meeting 
Th e Sewanee Community Council meeting scheduled for 7 p.m., 

Monday, June 22, has been canceled.

Fourth of July 2015 Planning Meetings
Th e planning committ ee for this year’s Fourth of July will meet at 

5 p.m., Tuesday, June 23, in the Sewanee Senior Center. Th e group will 
also meet at 5 p.m., Tuesday, June 30, and Wednesday, July 1.

GAAC Hosts Potluck on Tuesday
Th e Grundy Area Arts Council (GA AC) will host a potluck dinner 

at 5:30 p.m., Tuesday, June 23, in the Arts Council Room of the Water 
Building, next to the old high school in Tracy City. Bring a dish to share 
and hear ideas for arts on the Plateau. Music will be provided by the 
Tuesday Acoustic Jam, and drinks by the GA AC. 

Democratic Women Meet on Tuesday
Franklin County Democratic Women will meet at 6 p.m., Tuesday, 

June 23, at the Oasis Restaurant in Winchester. Former Congressional 
candidate Lenda Sherrell will talk about women in Tennessee politics. 

Area Rotary Club Meetings
Th e Grundy County Rotary Club meets at 11:30 a.m., Tuesdays, at 

Dutch Maid Bakery in Tracy City. 
Th e Monteagle Sewanee Rotary Club meets 8–9 a.m., Th ursdays, 

at the Sewanee Inn. 

Benefi t for Singer & Caldwell Families on June 27
VFW Post 9586 in Monteagle will host a fund-raiser at 2 p.m., Sat-

urday, June 27, for Chris Singer, who is recovering from brain surgery, 
and Patsy Caldwell who lost her home and all her belongings to a fi re. 
Th ere will be bands, food and raffl  es; donations for the raffl  e would be 
appreciated. All proceeds will go directly to the two families. For more 
information call Bob at (931) 259-5811.

COMPETITIVE PRICES AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
Great Wine Selection ~ Special Orders Available

ALL YOUR FAVORITE MAJOR BRANDS
Across 41A from Monteagle’s Piggly Wiggly ~ (931) 924-6900

Mike Gifford, Owner; M–Th 9 a.m.–10 p.m.; F–Sa 9 a.m.–11 p.m.

Check out www.woodysbicycles.com for rates, trail maps, 
photos, bike club links, races and much more!

WOODY’S BICYCLES—SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS
A Full-Service Trek Bicycle Dealer

(the red building behind Shenanigans in Sewanee)

May Lease 
Report

At the May 2015 meeting of the 
University Lease Committ ee, the fol-
lowing items were approved:

April meeting minutes; request to 
transfer Lease No. 766 (Hale), located 
at 161 Curlicue Rd., to James H. Grier; 
request to transfer Lease No. 1048 
(Olson), located at 46 John Allin Dr., 
to Marichal Gentry; request to extend 
the patio on Lease No. 1038, located at 
127 Reed’s Lane; and location, recom-
mended by the Lease Committ ee, for 
barn and driveway addition on Lease 
No. 829, located at 635 Alabama Ave.

Items approved via email: request 
to put a new roof on Lease No. 574, 
located at 161 Kentucky Ave.; and 
French drain on Lease No. 1038 lo-
cated at 127 Reed’s Lane.

Discussion items: town planner, 
tree policy and inquiry from Housing 
Sewanee.

Leasehold information is available 
online at <leases.sewanee.edu> or by 
calling the Lease offi  ce at 598-1998. A 
county building permit is required for 
structures with roofs (call 967-0981 
for information).

We’re glad you’re reading the Messenger!

Book Fair in 
Sewanee in July
The 2015 Tennessee Antiquarian 

Book Fair will take place July 18–19 
at the Sewanee Inn. Admission is $10 
per person (refundable with a book 
purchase). 

More than 25 book dealers from 10 
states are scheduled to att end. Items for 
sale will include  rare books, Americana, 
Tennesseana, modern first editions, 
children’s books, autographs and manu-
scripts, photographs, maps, ephemera 
and other items.

Th is is the third year the fair will be 
on Sewanee’s campus.  Last year it was 
in McClurg Dining Hall and before that 
in the Fowler Center. Over 400 visitors 
att ended the fair last year, and an even 
larger crowd is anticipated in 2015. 

Th is event is sponsored by the Ten-
nessee Antiquarian Booksellers Asso-
ciation. For more information about the 
event go to <www.tennaba.org>. 
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Check out all of the wonderful 
summer offerings from  

St. Mary’s Sewanee:

June 26–28 Marsha Carnahan

Dream Care – Soul Care
July 24–26 (Abbreviated) Tony Winters

Nature and Spirit: Landscape 
Painting as a Meditation
July 24–29 (Extended) Tony Winters

Nature and Spirit: Landscape 
Painting as a Meditation

Aug. 1 Tom Ward

One-Day Introduction to Centering Prayer Workshop
Aug. 2–9 Tom Ward

Eight-Day Centering Prayer Retreat
Aug. 21–23 Abby Cooper, Melissa Veler and Emily Wallace

Nourish:  Take Back the Table
Aug. 28–30 (Abbreviated)  Lendon Noe

A Personal Book of Hours
Aug. 28–Sept. 2 (Extended) Lendon Noe

A Personal Book of Hours

For more information or to 
register, please visit <stmarys 

sewanee.org>, call 598-5342, or 
email <reservations@stmarys 

sewanee.org>.

MOORE-CORTNER
FUNERAL HOME

We are a father & son 
management team—

Bob & Jim Cortner
Owners/Directors

967-2222
300 1st Ave. NW, Winchester

Specializing in pre-funeral 
arrangements • Offering a full 

range of funeral plans to suit your 
wishes • We accept any & all 

Burial Insurance Plans

CHURCH CALENDAR
Midway Baptist Church
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Morning Service
 6:00 pm Evening Service
Midway Church of Christ
 10:00 am Bible Study
 11:00 am Morning Service
 6:00 pm Evening Service
Morton Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
 9:45 am  Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service
New Beginnings Church, Jump Off 
 10:30 am Worship Service
Otey Memorial Parish
 8:50 am  Holy Eucharist
 10:00 am  Lectionary Class
 11:00 am  Holy Eucharist
 5:00 pm  Family Eucharist, Picnic
Pelham United Methodist Church
 9:45 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service
St. Agnes’ Episcopal, Cowan
 11:00 am Holy Eucharist
St. James Episcopal
 9:00 am Holy Eucharist
St. Luke’s Chapel
 7:30 am Holy Eucharist
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
 8:00 am Mass
St. Mary’s Convent
 8:00 am Holy Eucharist
 5:00 pm Evensong
Sewanee Church of God
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Morning Service
 6:00 pm Evening Service
Society of Friends
 9:30 am Meeting, 598-5031
Tracy City First Baptist Church
 9:45 am Sunday School
 10:45 am Morning Worship
 5:30 pm Youth
 6:00 pm Evening Worship
Trinity Episcopal,Winchester
 11:00 am Holy Eucharist
 11:00 am Children’s Sunday School
Valley Home Community Church, Pelham
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service
 5:00 pm Evening Service
Warren Chapel, Monteagle Assembly
 11:00 am Interdenominational Worship Service

Wednesday, June 24
 6:00 am Morning Prayer, Cowan Fellowship
 12:00 pm Holy Eucharist, Christ Church, Monteagle 
 5:30 pm Evening Worship, Bible Baptist, Monteagle
 6:00 pm Youth (AWANA), Tracy City First Baptist
 6:30 pm Worship, Community Harvest Church 
  of God, Coalmont
 6:30 pm Prayer Service, Harrison Chapel, Midway
 7:00 pm Adult Formation, Epiphany, Sherwood 
 7:00 pm Evening Worship, Tracy City First Baptist

Church 
News

Weekday Services, June 19–26
 7:00 am Morning Prayer/HE, St. Mary’s (not 6/22)
 7:30 am Morning Prayer, Otey
 8:30 am Morning Prayer, Christ the King (6/23)
 12:30 pm Noon Prayer, St. Mary’s (not 6/22)
 4:30 pm Evening Prayer, Otey
 5:00 pm Evening Prayer, St. Mary’s (not 6/22)

Saturday, June 20
 7:30 am Morning Prayer/HE, St. Mary’s
 10:00 am Sabbath School, Monteagle 7th Day Adventist 
 11:00 am Worship Service, Monteagle 7th Day Adventist
 5:00 pm Mass,Good Shepherd Catholic, Decherd

Sunday, June 21
All Saints’ Chapel 
 8:00 am Holy Eucharist
 11:00 am Holy Eucharist
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
 10:00 am Morning Service
 5:30 pm Evening Service
Christ Church, Monteagle
 10:30 am Holy Eucharist
 10:45 am Children’s Sunday School
  12:50 pm Christian formation class
Christ Church Episcopal, Alto
 11:00 am Holy Eucharist
 11:00 am Children’s Sunday School
Christ Church Episcopal, Tracy City
 11:00 am Holy Eucharist
 11:00 am Children’s Sunday School 
Christ the King Anglican, Decherd
 9:00 am Worship Service
 10:40 am Adults’ and Children’s Sunday School 
Church of the Holy Comforter, Monteagle
 9:00 am Holy Eucharist
Community Harvest Church of God, Coalmont
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service
 5:30 pm Evening Service
Cowan Fellowship Church
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
 9:00 am Worship Service
 10:00 am Sunday School
Decherd Mission Church
 11:00 am Homecoming
Decherd United Methodist Church
 9:45 am Sunday School
 10:50 am Worship
Epiphany Episcopal Church, Sherwood
 10:30 am Holy Eucharist
 10:30 am Children’s Sunday School
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
 10:30 am Mass
Grace Fellowship
 10:30 am Sunday School/Worship Service
Harrison Chapel Methodist
 10:00 am Sunday School
 11:00 am Worship Service

Obituaries

Otey Memorial Parish
On Sunday, June 21, Otey’s lection-

ary class will meet at 10 a.m., between 
the 8:50 a.m. and 11 a.m. services. 
Nursery care is available for children 6 
weeks old to 4 years old from 8:30 a.m. 
until aft er the coff ee hour following the 
second service.

Otey Parish will celebrate Holy Eu-
charist Rite I at 12:15 p.m., Wednesday, 
June 24, for the Nativity of Saint John 
the Baptist.

Unitarian Universalist
Th e Unitarian Universalist Church 

of Tullahoma will gather at 10 a.m., 
Sunday, June 21. Doug Traversa will 
talk about “Tying Up Loose Ends: 
Starting Down New Paths.”

Tullahoma Sangha, a Zen Bud-
dhist meditation and study group, 
will meet at 6 p.m., Sunday, June 21. 
The ser vice w ill consist of Zazen 
(meditation), kinhin (walking medita-
tion) and a short lesson and discussion. 
The church is located at 3536 New 
Manchester Hw y., Tullahoma. For 
more information go to <w w w.tul 
lahomauu.org> or call (931) 455-8626.

Angela J. Jared
Angela J. Jared, age 35 of Cowan, 

died on June 12, 2015. She was born on 
March 26, 1980, in Franklin County, 
to Gary Dwight and Hilda Marie 
Craig Campbell. She was preceded in 
death by husbands Johnny “Hamp” 
Scott  and Kyle Lee Jared; and brother, 
Orval Dwight Campbell.

She is survived by her children, 
Craig Elliss Scott  and Maria Dee Scott , 
both of Cowan. 

Funeral services were on June 14 
in the funeral home chapel. Interment 
followed in Mt. Garner Cemetery, 
Decherd. In lieu of fl owers, the family 
requests donations be made to Moore-
Cortner Funeral Home for burial 
expenses. For complete obituary, go 
to <www.moorecortner.com>.

Kyle Lee Jared
Kyle Lee Jared, age 29 of Cowan, 

died on June 8, 2015, at Southern 
Tennessee Regional Medical Center. 
He was born on Feb. 12, 1986, in 
Cookeville, Tenn. He was preceded 
in death by his father, Jeff ery Fryer. 
He was survived by his wife, Angela 
Jared of Cowan. 

Survivors include his mother, Lisa 
Fryer of Murfreesboro; son, Craig 
Elliss Scott  of Cowan; and daughter, 
Maria Dee Scott  of Cowan. 

Funeral services were on June 10 
in the funeral home chapel. Interment 
followed in Mt. Garner Cemetery, 
Decherd. For complete obituary go to 
<www.moorecortner.com>.

Julie Marsman
Julie Marsman, age 85 of Toronto, 

Ontario, Canada, died on June 8, 
2015, aft er a lengthy illness. She was 
born on Aug. 18, 1930, in Ste. Anne 
de Bellevue, Quebec, to Jean and Ma-
rie Van Droogenbroeck of Brussels, 
Belgium. She worked as a corporate 
executive secretary and for the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Company. She 
was preceded in death by her parents; 
husband Frank Marsman; brother, 
François Van Droogenbroeck; sisters 
Laura (Gord) Britt ain of Toronto and 
Denise (Pat) O’Donaghue of Calgary, 
Alberta; and son François Douglas 
Dick of Taiwan.

She is survived by her fi rst husband, 
William Douglas Dick; son George 
Dick of Sewanee; daughter, Karen 
Dick of Montreal; stepson, Marty 
Marsman of Montreal; stepdaughter 
Toni (Tom) Walker of Winnipeg; 
sister Georgett e Van Droogenbroeck 
of Toronto; and 23 grandchildren and 
seven nieces and nephews. 

Private interment of ashes by the 
family was in Brockville, Ontario. A 
memorial service will be on Aug. 16 
at Otey Memorial Church. 

Kenneth “Tim” Tate
Kenneth “Tim” Tate, age 65, died 

on June 2, 2015, at his home in Mon-
teagle. He was born on June 30, 1949, 
to Carl Norwood and Flossie Mae 
Wise Barlund.He was preceded in 
death by his wife, Lisa Tate. 

He is survived by his children, 
Maria (Travis) Johnson of Tracy City, 
Aaron Tate of Tracy City, A ndrea 
(Jeremy Th omas) Tate of Monteagle, 
Rebecca (Timothy) Graham of Ross-
ville, Ga., Stacey Tate of Peoria, Ill., 
Lacey Tate of Florida; sisters, Cindy 
Jane Tate and Mary Scott , both of Se-
wanee, and Debbie Guess of North 
Carolina; and 16 grandchildren, and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were on June 7 
in the funeral home chapel. Inter-
ment followed in O’Dear Cemetery, 
Sewanee. For complete obituary go to 
<www.cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.

If your church is in our 
circulation area and 

would like to be listed 
below, please send service 
times, church address and 

contact information to 
<news@sewaneemessen 

ger.com> or phone 
598-9949.

Welcome, Summer Visitors!

Ashlynn Anderson of Tracy City models an old-fashioned sunbonnet and holds her 
cloth dolls while visiting the South Cumberland State Park’s log cabin. Th e cabin will 
be open during the Friends of South Cumberland’s membership meeting on Saturday, 
June 20, with a display of authentic tools and dress-ups for children.
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Lytle’s Novel Exposes Crisis in Rural America
Released June 1, Leslie Lytle’s new novel “Chicken 

Stock” speaks to rural America’s struggle against 
corporate agriculture through the eyes of one wom-
an—a wife and young mother—catapulted unwill-
ingly to the front lines by her husband’s dying words: 
“Promise me, Berta, promise me you’ll keep the farm 
going.” Locked in a David-and-Goliath confl ict with 
powers well beyond her control, a fatherless child to 
provide for, and their own survival dependent upon 
the fragile lives of thousands of baby chicks, Berta 
must fi nd a path forward where her son can know 
and love the farm the way his father had.

Wrote one reviewer, “There is a crisis in rural 
America that is nearly hidden to the rest of us, but 
‘Chicken Stock’ exposes this crisis. Th is gentle novel 
has a quiet strength and powerful message.”

Lytle’s short fi ction and poems have appeared in 
a number of literary magazines and journals. She is 
a staff  writer for the Sewanee Mountain Messenger 
and author of the book “Execution’s Doorstep,” 
about which Publishers Weekly wrote, “Lytle brings 
the capital punishment debate into sharp focus with 
her account of fi ve men wrongly convicted and sen-
tenced to death, but later freed.”

Published by Hedgehog & Fox, Boulder, Colo., “Chicken Stock” is available from online retailers and 
locally at the University Bookstore. To learn more about Lytle and her work, go to <www.leslielytle.net>.

Change in 
Hospital 

Leadership
Southern Tennessee Regional 

Health System (STRHS) announced 
today that Jerry Dooley will assume 
the top leadership post on an in-
terim basis while a national search is 
launched for a new executive to fill 
the dual role of chief executive offi  cer 
(CEO) for its Winchester and Sewanee 
facilities and market president for the 
four-hospital health system. 

Current CEO and Market Presi-
dent Phil Young will depart on June 30 
to take a new position with LifePoint 
Health, providing support to new 
hospitals joining the company. 

STRHS is part of LifePoint Health, 
a leading healthcare company dedicat-
ed to making communities healthier. 
Young has served as CEO of Life-
Point’s facilities in Winchester and 
Sewanee since 2009 and as mar-
ket president since the formation 
of STRHS in 2014. 

“Jerry will do a terrifi c job leading 
STRHS’s four hospitals in the region,” 
said Robert K lein, chief operating 
offi  cer for LifePoint Health’s Central 
Group, of which STR HS is a part. 
“His strong leadership skills and deep 
knowledge of hospital administration 
are just what the hospitals need to 
ensure that there is continued momen-
tum and a smooth transition to a new 
permanent leader.

Dooley, a hospital administrator 
with more than 30 years of experi-
ence, joined LifePoint Health in 2006 
and has served as interim CEO for a 
number of the company’s hospitals. 
Dooley holds a master’s degree in 
economics from Indiana State Univer-
sity and a master’s degree in hospital 
administration from the University 
of Minnesota. 

Unique Mountain Properties 

Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
Other investment opportunities and beautiful brow rim lots at 

www.monteaglerealtors.com

Then call 931-924-7253

Competent, Caring, Friendly, Fair— 
We’re Here for You!

Deb Banks, Realtor, 931-235-3385, debbanks8@gmail.com
Dee Hargis, Broker, 931-808-8948, aduhargis@gmail.com

Ray Banks, Broker-Owner, 931-235-3365, rbanks564@gmail.com
Tom Banks, Realtor, (931) 636-6620, tombanks9@yahoo.com

YouTube: Monteagle Sewanee Scenic Properties

2130 LAKESHORE DR. Clifftops fam-
ily retreat. Fireplace, walk-in shower, 
expansive decks. Bedrooms on main 
level. 3316 sf, 3/3.5. MLS# 1626328. 
$489,000.

2436 LAKESHORE DR. Immaculate 
grounds, quiet retreat for family, 
guests. Walk across street to Cliff-
tops Lake Clubhouse and sandy 
beach. 2774 sf, 4/3.5. MLS#1626836. 
$579,000.

CLIFFTOPS. 2331 Lakeshore Dr. 
Spacious one-level home w/over 
500 ft lake frontage. Sun porch fac-
ing lake, gazebo, meditation bench 
at lake edge. 3250 sf, 5BR, 4BA. 
MLS#1565259. $600,000. 

LOG CABIN - 2351 CLIFFTOPS AVE.  
5.09 acres. 1200 sf.  2BR, 1.5BA on 
main level .  Plus half bath on garage 
level, w/addtl. 1200 sf, ready to ex-
pand. MLS#1637646. $264,500.

816 LAKE O’DONNELL RD. Sewanee.  
Walk to Mtn. Goat Trail. All-brick 
home, well-maintained. Screened 
porch. 1510 sf, 3/1. MLS#1564620.  
$144,900.

THE AERIE. 2015 Laurel Lake Dr. 
Aviator-like view, sitting on a point!  
4/3 main house.  Guest apt. 2/1. 
Pool. Vacation rental potential.  
MLS#1531518.  $599,000. 

107 BLACKBERRY LANE, Jump Off. 
10+ acres. Renovated, landscaped.  
Fruit trees, pastures.  Split plan.  1982 
sf, 3/3. MLS#1601775. $274,000.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY on Se-
wanee/Monteagle Hwy across from 

for details. Each lot $85,000.

633 JUMPOFF MTN. RD. 37 acres 
woods, ponds, garden spots.  Stone 
façade, covered parking. 2681 sf, 
3/3. MLS#1608073. $352,500.

1205 CLIFFTOPS AVE. Outstand-
ing kitchen, great room, wet bar, 

tub, 2-car garage. 2753 sf, 3/2.5 . 
MLS#1601472.  $329,000.

622 FIRST ST. WEST. Turn left at 
Assembly entrance. Dream renova-
tion. New kitchen, bathrooms.  2016 
sf 3/2. MLS#1605342. $249,900.

2056 LAUREL LAKE DR. Mountain 
cabin sits high above a small lake. 
Basement adds 816 sf, w/full bath. 
1776 sf, 2/3. MLS#1555745. $179,900. 

1721 RIDGE CLIFF. Monteagle ranch. 

great master suite. 1459 sf, 3/2. 
MLS#1618754.  $176,900.

10593 SEWANEE HIGHWAY. Pump-
kin Patch renovated classic stone 
cottage. 2180 sf,  3/3.  MLS#1624673. 
$174,900 .

CLIFFTOPS LAKEFRONT. 2230 
Westlake. 2 docks, ramp, gazebo, 
large deck, partial stone. Long wa-
ter frontage. 3875 sf, 4BR, 3.5BA. 
MLS#1534145. $595,000.

BEAUTIFUL HOME ON LAKE 
BRATTON IN SEWANEE. 36 Lake 
Bratton Lane. 3273 sf. 4/3, stone 

sf apt. w/tenant for extra income. 
MLS#1480668. $429,000.

1804 CLIFFTOPS AVE. Brow rim 
home. Natural wood and views 
throughout. Decks, porches, stone 

$995,000.

245 HUNZIKER RD. on 2.08 acres.  
Modern, landscaped, beauti-
ful family home.  2290 sf, 4/2.5. 
MLS#1594691. $250,000.

700 RIEDER LANE, PELHAM. Ready-
to-move-in modern home on 2.4 
acres. Mountain views. 1903 sf, 3/2. 
MLS#1593262. $234,900.

1911 HICKORY PLACE,  Clifftops. 
Landscape pool, treetop terrace, hot 

-
ing room.  2 or 3 BR, 2BA,   1916 sf 
+porches. MLS#1572091. $299,000.

NEW PRICE

NEW PRICE

Annual Meeting and 
Covered-Dish Lunch

The annual meeting of the 
Sewanee Senior Center will be at 
noon, Saturday, June 20. Th is is 
the time for election of new board 
members. Th ere will also be a cov-
ered-dish lunch. All participants at 
the center are welcome to att end.

Lunch Menus
The Sewanee Senior Center 

serves lunch at noon on week-
days. The suggested donation 
is $3 (50 or older) or $5 (under 
50). Please call by 9 a.m. to order 
lunch. If you make a reservation 
for lunch but do not come eat, 
please be prepared to pay for your 
meal. Menus may vary.

June 22: Chicken strips, baked 
potato, salad, roll, dessert.

June 23: Sub sandwich, chips, 
dessert.

June 24: Pork loin, red potatoes, 
green pea salad, roll, dessert.

June 25: Pork and bean salad, 
crackers, dessert.

June 26: Beef and noodles, green 
beans, corn on cob, roll, dessert.

Participation at the Center
The Sewanee Senior Center 

does not charge any membership 
fee. All persons 50 or older who 
take part in any of the activities 
are considered members. The 
center is located at 5 Ball Park Rd., 
behind the Sewanee Market. To 
reserve a meal or for more infor-
mation, call 598-0771.

Senior 
Center 
News

Leslie Lytle
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PAUL KLEKOTTA
National Emmy-Nominated Videographer/Photographer

30 Years of Professional Broadcast and Photography Experience

Steadicam Owner/Operator 
 

Excellent Local and National References
423-596-0623

AFFORDABLE 
Home Repair

423-593-3385

R

Experienced & Honest
Licensed & Insured

Steve’s

Tried and Trusted
Professionals

Call for a free on-site estimate!
Professional Residential Maid Service

Commercial Janitorial Service
Bonded  

931-808-5178
thecleanmachine1.com

Russell L. Leonard
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315 North High Street
Winchester, TN 37398

Offi ce: (931) 962-0447
 Fax: (931) 962-1816

Toll-Free (877) 962-0435
rleonard@netcomsouth.com

Welcome, Summer Visitors!

www.gbrealtors.com          junejweber@bellsouth.net
June Weber, CRB, CRS, GRI Broker   931.636.2246
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS           931.924.5555

June Weber
Gooch-Beasley Realtors

Serving the Sewanee and Monteagle area 
with quality real estate service:

-42 years of experience
-Mother of Sewanee alumnus

of every three children are food-insecure on the Cumberland Plateau, Wright 
said, adding that most children do not get the minimum requirement of fruits 
and vegetables. 

“Proper nutrition is critical to a child’s development. Not having enough of the 
right kinds of food can have serious implications for a child’s physical and mental 
health, academic achievement and future economic prosperity,” he said. “…No 
child should be hungry, not even sometimes, and every child should be gett ing 
fruits and vegetables.”

Wright credits Farina with much of the work in establishing the meal program. 
“Overall the kids we are serving have really been enjoying the meals,” Farina 

said. “Everything has been very fi lling and nutritious, and all the people at Mc-
Clurg have been doing a great job and are really working to make this program 
the best it can be.”

Th e summer meal program will be back next year, Farina added.
Lunch days vary at the meal sites, and the sites also have activities for kids, 

like reading programs and guest speakers. Otey Parish serves meals from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays; St. James serves from noon to 
1 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays and Th ursdays; Grundy Housing Authority serves 
breakfast from 9 to 10 a.m. and lunch from 1 to 2 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays; May Justus Memorial Library has a reading program from 10 to 11 
a.m. on Tuesdays and Th ursdays, with lunch following.

A full schedule is available at “South Cumberland Summer Meal Program” 
on Facebook, or contact Farina at <sfpvista@gmail.com> or 598-1851 for more 
information.

In Th urmond Library, Bonnie McCardell reads to children who came 
for lunch at Otey Parish.

1937 and is currently vacant. Addition-
ally, the project is being implemented 
under the direction of the U.S. De-
partment of Energy as “Energy Savers” 
for construction and renovation.

The various improvements will 
result in an estimated 30 percent 
reduction in annual kWh consump-
tion, and an estimated $10,000 a year 
in monetary savings. An estimated 
467 metric tons of carbon dioxide 
emissions will be reduced from the 
atmosphere.

“Clean Tennessee Energy grants 
fund projects that help our commu-
nities become more energy-effi  cient 
while providing long-term cost sav-
ings for taxpayers,” Haslam said. “I 
want to thank all of these groups for 
their commitment to improving our 
communities, our environment and 
our state.”

The grant program provides fi-
nancial assistance to eligible entities 
in Tennessee to purchase, install and 
construct environmental mitigation 
projects, and this is the largest amount 
of funding that has been allocated 
from the grant program since its in-
ception.

Funding for the projects comes 
from an April 2011 Clean A ir Act 
sett lement with the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. Under the Consent Decree, 
Tennessee will receive $26.4 million 
over fi ve years to fund clean-air pro-
grams in the state. 

To date, TDEC has reimbursed 
roughly $6.1 million in funding to 
grantees for a variety of innovative 
projects to reduce environmental 
impacts and operating costs at sites 
of new construction and sites with 
aging infrastructure.

For more information go to <www.
tn.gov/environment/energygrants/>.

Lunch ( fr om page 1)

Grant ( fr om page 1) MSSA Highlights for 
June 21–27

Th e Monteagle Sunday School Assembly (MSSA) in Monteagle continues 
its 133rd consecutive summer season 

Th e Assembly’s third week features an eclectic mix of performances and 
lectures that emphasize music, culture, and history. In a rare out-of-Nashville 
performance, the radio program Music City Roots 
brings its show to the MSSA auditorium on 
Friday for a 7 p.m. show; doors open at 6 p.m. 

“We are thrilled to bring this show to 
Monteagle, and we invite our commu-
nity to join in the fun,” said Becky Nelson, 
MSSA program director. “It is a not-
to-be-missed event 
and a truly unique 
experience.”

A s  a l w ay s ,  t he 
show will be hosted 
by Grammy-winning 
songwriter Jim Lau-
derdale, Tennessee 
Hall of Fame Broadcaster Keith Bilbrey and journalist/interview guy Craig 
Havighurst. Admission is free.

Bring a picnic or have a box dinner, which are available for pre-order at 
the Assembly offi  ce. 

Th e history of Charles Lindbergh’s historic fl ight across the Atlantic 
will come to life when performer Steve Carroll brings his show, “Charles 
Lindbergh: Th e Lone Eagle” to Warren Chapel at 8:15 p.m., Tuesday, June 23.

Carroll fi rst developed and produced the show in June 2001. In the years 
since, he has taken his show to professional theaters, colleges, high schools, 
historical societies, senior centers, museums, libraries, country clubs and 
aviation groups all around the country. Th e president of the Charles A. and 
Anne Morrow Lindbergh Foundation endorsed the play, and Carroll per-
formed the show for Lindbergh’s daughter on the 75th anniversary of the 
famous transatlantic fl ight.

Also this week: Brad Gioia lecture, “Th e World is Too Much With Us,” 
11 a.m., Tuesday, June 23; Troy Marden lecture, “Wits’ End—A Collector’s 
Garden,” at 11 a.m., Wednesday, June 24; Sherry Guyear and Bonnie McCa-
rdell lecture, “Discover Together: Building Resiliency in Grundy County,” 11 
a.m., Th ursday, June 25; Pamela Macfi e lecture, “Rosemary and Rue, Violets 
and Primroses: Shakespeare’s Language of Flowers,” 11 a.m., Friday, June 26. 
All lectures are in Warren Chapel

Th e eight-week season will continue through Sunday, August 2, featuring 
numerous visiting lecturers who will present morning and evening programs 
in Warren Chapel that are open free of charge to the public. 

For more information call (931) 924-2286 or go online, <www.mssa1882.
org>.

Apply Now 
for Heating 
Assistance

Th ough it is hard to imagine dur-
ing these hot summer days, Southeast 
Tennessee Human Resource Agency 
(SETHRA ) is now taking applications 
for the Low-Income Home Energy As-
sistance Program (LIHEAP) for the 
fi scal year 2015–16. 

SETHR A is also taking Energy 
Crisis (emergency) program applica-
tions. Th ese programs help with winter 
heating costs for low-income families.

Applicants must include income 
documentation for all in the household 
and copies of Social Security cards for 
all household members. Also include a 
copy of the energy bill with the high-
est cost.

SETHRA  will ensure that no per-
son, on the basis of disability, race, 
color, sex, age or national origin, will 
be excluded from participation in the 
LIHEAP program. 

This program is funded by the 
Tennessee Department of Human 
Resources. 

For more information contact 
South Centra l Human Resource 
Agency in Winchester at 967-1438.

Email <ads@sewanee 
messenger.com>

BE SAFE!
OBEY THE 
BICYCLE 

HELMET LAW
Tennessee law requires all persons 
under the age of 12 to wear a hel-
met while riding a bicycle on any 
state road. University Avenue is a 
state road and, therefore subject to 
the law. Th e act also contains pro-
visions requiring restraining seats 
on bicycles for passengers who are 
children under 40 pounds or who 
are less than 40” tall.
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15 acres - MLS 1541012 - 
786 Old Sewanee Rd., Sewanee. $349,000

www. 
Sewanee

Realty
.com

Sewanee Realty
SewaneeRealty@inSewanee.com

www.SewaneeRealty.com  
115 University Ave., Sewanee, Tenn.

Margaret Donohue, 

Patsy Truslow, 

MLS 1514972 - 202 Main St., 
Monteagle. $112,000

BLUFF - MLS 1626086 -  
974 Old Sewanee Rd., Sewanee. $299,000

MLS 1476919 - 47 Parsons Green, 
Sewanee. $179,000

MLS 1618480 - 52 Sherwood Trail, 
Sewanee. $319,000

BLUFF TRACTS
Old Sewanee Rd. 53ac 1643144   $369,000
3 Horseshoe Ln 5.6ac 1608010  $65,000
1 Raven’s Den 5.5ac 1612744  $69,000
Long View Ln 2.56ac 1572284   $108,000
36 Long View Lane 1503912   $99,000
7 Jackson Pt. Rd. 1503910  $82,000
37 Jackson Pt. Rd. 1579614  $90,000
Jackson Pt. Rd. 12.45a 1579007  $125,600
4 Saddletree Lane 1577042  $109,180
12 Saddletree Lane 1578117  $79,500
Jackson Pt. Rd. 19+a 1531331   $120,000
Jackson Point Rd. 1099422   $199,000
7 Saddletree Lane 1417538   $70,000

Home of Dr. Ed Kirven 
MLS 1553768 - 324 Rattlesnake Springs 

Rd., Sewanee. $379,000

BLUFF - MLS 1503907 - 1801 Bear Court,  
Monteagle. $279,000

MLS 1630351 - 706 Old Sewanee Rd. 
+30 acres, Sewanee. $332,000

MLS 1618092 - 21 Mont Parnasse Blvd., 
Sewanee. $358,000

MLS 1639161 - 1829 Hickory Place, 

MLS 1637317 - 109 Wiggins Creek Dr., 
Sewanee. $439,000

MLS 1576618 - 127 O’Dear Rd., 
Sewanee. $99,500

MLS 1566093 - 612 Dogwood Dr.,  

Monteagle. $229,500

From “Two-Liners Stolen From 
Others” by Joe F. Pruett

BLUFF - MLS #1626882 - 
3442 Sherwood Rd., Sewanee. $589,000

MLS 1606906 - 21 Oak St.,
Sewanee. $79,000

PENDING

MLS 1624987 - 1116 Trussell Rd., 
Monteagle. $79,900

BLUFF - MLS 1531331 - 19.56 acres - 
11 Jackson Point, Sewanee. $120,000

LOTS & LAND
Hwy 41 Monteagle 5.3 ac  1632373  $64,000

223 Timberwood 5.12ac 1604345 $189,000

Trussell & Wells 14ac  1590252   $37,500

Shadow Rock Dr. 1.01ac   1572176   $23,000
Shadow Rock Dr. .99ac 1572178 $23,000 
Smith Rd. 6.12ac 1570390      $80,000
5 ac Montvue Dr 1524863      $59,000 
Taylor Rd., Sew., 29ac 1470665     $179,000

Sarvisberry Place 1628195      $69,000
Sarvisberry Place 1244981      $69,000MLS 1635581 - 147 Louisiana Circle, 

Sewanee. $419,000

PENDING

BLUFF - MLS 1643144 - Old Sewanee 
Rd., Sewanee, 53 acres. $369,000. 

MLS 1642589 - 3480 Sherwood Rd., 
Sewanee. $412,000

MLS 1553073 - 13 Sewanee Summit 
Trail, Decherd. $50,000

REDUCED

MLS 1580142 - 127 Mountain Memories 
Lane, Monteagle. $75,900

PENDING

BLUFF - 3335 Jackson Point Rd., 
Sewanee - $289,000.
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Sewanee Utility District of Franklin and Marion Counties Water Quality Report 2014
Is my drinking water safe?  
Yes, our water meets all of EPA’s health standards. We have conducted numerous tests for over 80 contaminants that may be in drinking water. As you’ll see in the chart below, 
we detected only 11 of these contaminants. We found all of these contaminants at safe levels.    

What is the source of my water?
Your water, which is surface water, comes from Lakes O’Donnell and Jackson. Our goal is to protect our water from contaminants and we are working with the State to determine the vulnerability of our 
water source to potential contamination. The Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) has prepared a Source Water Assessment Program (SWAP) Report for the untreated water 
sources serving this water system. The SWAP Report assesses the susceptibility of untreated water sources to potential contamination. To ensure safe drinking water, all public water systems treat and 
routinely test their water. Water sources have been rated as reasonably susceptible, moderately susceptible or slightly susceptible based on geologic factors and human activities in the vicinity of the water 
source. The Sewanee Utility District of Franklin and Marion Counties (SUD) sources rated as slightly susceptible to potential contamination.
An explanation of Tennessee’s Source Water Assessment Program, the Source Water Assessment summaries, susceptibility scorings and the overall TDEC report to EPA can be viewed online at <www.
state.tn.us/environment/dws/dwassess.shtml>, or you may contact the Water Syst

Why are there contaminants in my water?
Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. Community water systems are required to disclose the detection of 
contaminants; however, bottled water companies are not required to comply with this regulation. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water poses a health risk. More 
information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the Environmental Protection Agency’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).   
For more information about your drinking water, please call Water Superintendent James Smartt at 598-5201. 
Este informe contiene información muy importante. Tradúscalo o hable con alguien que lo entienda bien.

How can I get involved?

Management Review Board of the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation pursuant to Section 7-82-703 (7) of Tennessee Code Annotated. You can also visit our website, <www.
sewaneeutility.org>, for more information.

Is our water system meeting other rules that govern our operations? 
 The State and EPA require us to test and report on our water on a regular basis to ensure its safety. We have met all of these requirements. Results of unregulated contaminant analysis are available upon 
request. We want you to know that we pay attention to all the rules.

Other Information
The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it 
dissolves naturally-occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity.
Contaminants that may be present in source water:

· Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock operations, and wildlife.
· Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally-occurring or result from urban stormwater runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, 

mining, or farming.
· Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban stormwater runoff and residential uses.
· Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations, 

urban stormwater runoff, and septic systems.
· Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally-occurring or be the result of oil and gas production and mining activities.

In order to ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA and the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation prescribe regulations which limit the amount of certain contaminants in water 
provided by public water systems. SUD’s water treatment processes are designed to reduce any such substances to levels well below any health concern.  FDA regulations establish limits for contaminants 
in bottled water which must provide the same protection for public health.
Due to all water containing dissolved contaminants, occasionally your water may exhibit slight discoloration. We strive to maintain the standards to prevent this. We at SUD work around the clock to 
provide top quality water to every tap. We ask that all our customers help us protect our water sources, which are the heart of our community, our way of life and our children’s future.

Do I need to take special precautions?
Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population. Immuno-compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who 
have undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from infections. These people should seek advice from 
their health care providers about not only their drinking water, but food preparation, personal hygiene, and precautions in handling infants and pets. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the 
risk of infection by Cryptosporidium and other microbiological contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).

Lead in Drinking Water
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated 
with service lines and home plumbing. The Sewanee Utility District is responsible for providing high quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components. 

concerned about lead in your water, you may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe 
Drinking Water Hotline or at <www.epa.gov/safewater/lead>.

Water System Security
Following the events of September 2001, we realize that our customers are concerned about the security of their drinking water. We urge the public to report any suspicious activities at any utility facilities, 

Water Quality Data
What does this chart mean?

MCLG: Maximum Contaminant Level Goal, or the level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 
MCL: Maximum Contaminant Level, or the highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment technology. To understand the 
possible health effects described for many regulated constituents, a person would have to drink 2 liters of water every day at the MCL level for a lifetime to have a one-in-a-million chance of having the described health effect.
MRDL: Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level: the highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for the control of microbial contaminants.
MRDLG
control microbial contaminants.
BDL: Below Detection Level: laboratory analysis indicates that the contaminant is not present at a level that can be detected.

AL: Action Level, or the concentration of a contaminant which, when exceeded, triggers   
     treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow.

Parts per million (ppm) or Milligrams per liter (mg/l): explained as a relation to time and   
     money as one part per million corresponds to one minute in two years or a single penny   
     in $10,000.

Parts per billion (ppb) or Micrograms per liter: explained as a relation to time and money   
     as one part per billion corresponds to one minute in 2,000 years, or a single penny in   
     $10,000,000. 

NTU: Nephelometric Turbidity Unit: nephelometric turbidity unit is a measure of the   
     clarity of water. Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just noticeable to the average person.

TT: Treatment Technique, or a required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant  
     in drinking water.

During the most recent round of Lead and Copper testing, 0 out of 20 households sampled 
contained concentrations exceeding the action level.
1 100% of our samples were below the turbidity limit.

2 Infants and young children are typically more vulnerable to lead in drinking water than the 
general population. It is possible that lead levels at your home may be higher than at other homes 
in the community as a result of materials used in your home’s plumbing. If you are concerned 
about elevated lead levels in your home’s water, you may wish to have your water tested and 

available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).
3 Nitrate in drinking water at levels above 10 ppm is a health risk for infants of less than six 
months of age. High nitrate levels in drinking water can cause blue baby syndrome. Nitrate 
levels may rise quickly for short periods of time because of rainfall or agricultural activity. If 
you are caring for an infant you should ask advice from your health care provider.
4 While your drinking water meets EPA’s standard for trihalomethanes, it does contain low 
levels. Some people who drink water containing trihalomethanes in excess of the MCL over 
many years may experience problems with their liver, kidneys, or central nervous system, and 
may have an increased risk of getting cancer. 
5 We have met all treatment technique requirements for Total Organic Carbon removal.

Contaminant Violation 
Yes/No 

Level 
Detected 

Range of 
Detections 

Date of 
Sample 

Unit 
Measurement 

MCLG MCL Likely Source of 
Contamination 

Total Coliform 
Bacteria 

NO 0  2014  0 <2 positive 
samples 

Naturally present in the 
environment 

Turbidity1 NO 0.04 0.02-0.22 2014 NTU n/a TT Soil runoff 

Chlorine NO 1.9 1.3-2.1 2014 ppm 4 4 Water additive used to 
control microbes. 

Copper NO 90%= 
0.04 

0.0011-
0.12 

2012 ppm 1.3 AL=1.3 Corrosion of household 
plumbing systems; erosion 
of natural deposits; 
leaching from wood 
preservatives 

Fluoride NO 0.52 0.45-0.54 2014 ppm 4 4 Erosion of natural deposits; 
water additive which 
promotes strong teeth; 
discharge from fertilizer 
and aluminum factories 

Lead2 NO 90%= 
.0013 

.0010-
.0036 

2012 ppb 0 AL=15 Corrosion of household 
plumbing systems, erosion 
of natural deposits 

Nitrate (as Nitrogen)3 NO BDL BDL 2014 ppm 10 10 Runoff from fertilizer use; 
leaching from septic tanks, 
sewage; erosion of natural 
deposits 

Sodium NO 9.7 9.7 2014 ppm N/A N/A Erosion of natural deposits; 
used in water treatment 

TTHM4 

[Total 
trihalomethanes] 

NO 48 23-81 2014 ppb n/a 80 By-product of drinking 
water chlorination 

Haloacetic Acids 
(HAA5) 

NO 34 17-53 2014 ppb N/A 60 By-product of drinking 
water disinfection. 

Total Organic 
Carbon5 

NO 1.28 1.20-1.50 2014 ppm TT TT Naturally present in the 
environment. 

 
Contaminant Violation 

Yes/No 
Level 
Found 

Range of 
Detections 

Date of 
Sample 

Unit 
Measurement 

MRDLG MRDL Likely Source of 
Contamination 

Chlorine NO 1.9 1.3-2.1 2014 ppm 4 4 Water additive used to 
control microbes. 
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Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle 

(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

CUSTOM 

Design 
Studio
Repairs, too.

2013
Your 

Favorite 
Jeweler

DIAMONDS & DESIGN
WOODARD’S

The Inventors of  Enhanced Natural Diamonds

Which diamond would you rather have?
OTHERYEHUDA

SEWANEE AUTO REPAIR
—COMPLETE AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR—

will be closed June 29–July 3
for vacation! 

Have a Safe and Happy 4th!

ANGELWITH 
ANATTITUDE

by Virginia Craighill

Dear Angel,
I’m here in Sewanee for a large part of the summer, and 

people keep talking about seeing copperheads and ratt le-
snakes on the trails and even closer in. Is this a real problem, 
and if it is, would you suggest that I avoid going outside?

Snakes on the Brain

Dear Hiss-terical Friend,
Although visitors oft en describe Sewanee as para-

dise, even Paradise had its creepy serpent, and we are 
indeed home to more than a few of his descendants. As 
for becoming agoraphobic as well as ophidiophobic, 
you needn’t curtail your outdoor activities just because 
you’re sharing the domain with a few poisonous snakes. 

Sewanee’s summer reptiles are not unlike Sewanee’s 
summer visitors: copperheads like to relax on the porch, 
and rattlesnakes like to hang out on the Perimeter 
Trail, sunning themselves on rocks with a southern 
exposure. So, if you are hiking and fail to notice their 
colorful beach umbrellas, then listen for their ratt le, 
which is meant as a friendly warning to keep you from 
interrupting their volleyball games. If you fail to hear 
their ratt le and come upon one unexpectedly, keep in 
mind (if you are not frightened out of it) that venomous 
snakes have blunt noses and nonvenomous snakes have 
pointier snouts (with some exceptions, which, frankly, 
is too confusing to go into here). However, it’s prob-
ably best not to get close enough to examine the shape 
of their noses. Th ey will, probably, stay out of your way. 

One excellent sustainable use of Sewanee’s serpent 
population was at last weekend’s Alumni Golf Tourna-
ment. In order to hasten the progress of the sluggish 
golf teams that were creating a log jam for the rest of the 
players, a nest of vipers was unleashed near the slower 
players. Nothing helps sharpen your focus and improve 
your putt ing like a herd of venomous reptiles slithering 
toward you with fangs bared. 

Enjoy your summer!
Angel

Dear Angel,
I have recently heard Sewanee’s commercial area at the 

bott om of University Avenue referred to as “ the village.” A 
long-term resident, I don’t recall using this term myself. What 
diff erences can I expect fr om Sewanee if it becomes a village 
rather than a town?

Former Townie

Dear Villager,
It always seemed appropriate to refer to the area 

you speak of as “downtown Sewanee” because it has 
the characteristics of a town, and it is literally down at 
the bott om of the hill. If we must begin to refer to it by 
that rather quaint term, “village,” we will necessarily 

have to adjust our perspective, and our vocabulary, in 
several ways. We already have a Village Idiot, thanks to 
fellow Messenger columnist Peter Trenchi, but if Se-
wanee’s downtown becomes Th e Village, then logically 
those who live 
i n  P a r s o n ’s 
Green should 
be called the 
Village People. 

But in or-
der not to have 
the residents 
confused with 
t he  mu s ic a l 
g roup noted 
for their high-
ly acclaimed 
1979 hit “YMCA,” it may be bett er to refer to them as 
Villagers instead. 

Th e term “villagers,” however, is also problematic 
because it evokes the angry mob of torch-bearing and 
pitchfork wielding peasants in the film “Franken-
stein” that sets 
out to attack 
t he monster, 
and, at the very 
lea st ,  it  sug-
gests a feudal 
scenario of vil-
lagers who live 
a nd toi l out-
side the walls 
of t he c a st le 
for t he plea-
sure of the resi-
dents therein. At one point in time, this very area was 
referred to as the Sewanee Depot Village (see Pat 
Makris Smith’s article of the same name), but that was 
at a time in the University’s history when the “village” 
was separated from the University by a fence, indicating 
the kind of hierarchical class system it may be best not 
to call to the historical mind. 

In my intensive research on the term “village,” I 
found these sentences through Google: 

“Th ey roasted a goat in her village” and 
“Meanwhile, residents of _ _ _ _ settlement at-

tacked _____ village, throwing Molotov cocktails at 
______’s home” (shades of Frankenstein). 

Also, according to the Minecraft  Wiki, “Villagers 
naturally spawn in villages inside various buildings,” 
and said Villagers can turn into Zombie Villagers, 
which, I think, is something most people want to avoid 
in Sewanee. Let’s just stick with downtown. 

Angel

Summer Programs on the 
Sewanee Campus 

Among the many programs taking place on campus this summer are:
Th e Sewanee Summer Music Festival begins on June 20 and lasts until July 

19. More than 170 aspiring young musicians from around the United States 
and abroad join with teachers, performers and internationally recognized 
guest artists to create a musical community in Sewanee. Concert dates and 
ticket availability can be found at <sewaneemusicfestival.org>.

Th e Sewanee Summer Seminar is preparing for its 40th year of a week-long 
program in support of lifelong learning. In the morning, each participant is 
actively engaged in learning, and in the aft ernoon, is encouraged to sit back 
and relax, to get to know some interesting people, and to recharge their spirit 
on the Domain. Session one is June 21–27; session two is July 5–11.

Girls High School Lacrosse camp is June 24–28. It is designed to provide 
quality instruction in both team and individual play. Campers should expect 
a fun, but intense experience meant to challenge them to become more com-
plete players. A three-session mini camp for goalkeepers will provide quality, 
individualized instruction designed to increase their level of play prior to the 
fi eld player arrivals.

Tiger Tennis Camp is comprised of four sessions throughout the month 
of June. Th e Junior Tennis Camps are divided into the Camp of Champions 
and Tiger Tennis Camp. Th e Camp of Champions is for state and sectionally 
ranked junior players who want high intensity training. Tiger Tennis Camp 
is for players whose levels range from beginners and intermediates through 
high school athletes. 

Sewanee Summer School is in session until July 19. It fulfi lls a number 
of purposes. Summer School off ers an opportunity for College students to 
take courses not normally available during the academic year to broaden 
their academic program. It also serves previously enrolled students in the 
University who desire to speed the acquisition of their college degrees or to 
gain additional credits toward completion of their class standings. Incoming 
freshmen also take Summer School for an opportunity to adapt themselves to 

Painting as a Meditation 
at St. Mary’s Sewanee

Artist Tony Winters will off er a fi ve-day landscape painting class at St. Mary’s 
Sewanee beginning on July 24. Painters of all experience levels are welcome, 
from beginner to advanced.

Winters and workshop participants will explore the art of outdoor painting 
as a means of connecting with the living landscape. Participants will work on 
projects designed to build painting skills, ranging from long-distance vistas to 
close-up plant studies. Th e instructor will work individually with each partici-
pant to enhance the painting experience, including any special individual goals.

Th rough his art, Winters seeks to capture and communicate the feelings 
experienced in the presence of nature. His current paintings focus on three 
landscapes to which he returns oft en: the Hudson River Valley, Tennessee’s 
Cumberland Plateau and the Sonoran Desert of Arizona.

St. Mary’s Sewanee is off ering two versions. Th e extended workshop will be 
Friday, July 24–Wednesday, July 29. An abbreviated workshop will be Friday, 
July 24–Sunday, July 26. For more information, including fees and housing 
options, contact St. Mary’s Sewanee at 598-5342 or email <reservations@
stmaryssewanee.org>.

“Perimeter Trail” by Tony Winters

the academic demands of College in 
an environment that is relatively free 
of the usual pressures of extracur-
ricular activities.

Sewanee School of Letters will 
continue through July 17. It is a sum-
mer program in literature and creative 
writing that off ers a master of arts de-
gree and a master in fi ne arts degree. 

Sewanee’s Pre-College Field Stud-
ies Experience is a summer residential 
program for talented students who 
are passionate about the outdoors 
and interested in advancing their 
knowledge and skills in the study 
of the environment. Students will be 
on campus June 28–July 11. 

Th e 26th session of the Sewanee 
Writers’ Conference w il l be July 
21–Aug. 2. Supported by the Walter 
E . Dak in Memorial Fund estab-
lished through the estate of the late 
Tennessee Williams, the conference 
will gather a distinguished faculty 
to provide instruction and criticism 
through workshops and craft  lectures 
in poetry, fi ction and playwriting. 

EAT? SHOP?
SING? HIKE?
SLEEP? PLAY?

Find what you’re 
looking for at 

TheMountainNow.com.
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ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

MEMBER, U.S. GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL

PHONE 931-598-5728

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

Contact us about catering your next event!

of Sewanee
Open 11 to 3, Monday thru Saturday

You can still have 
dinner from Julia’s! 
Just pick it up by 3.

Adaptive Landscape Lighting

Paul Evans : 931-952-8289

 Bonded : Insured : Experienced : Residential and Commercial

Crafted LED 
Illumination of 
Architecture, 
Landscape,  

Security  
and Safety 
Concerns, 
Outdoor 

Living Spaces 
and more. 

Sewanee, TN

charles d. ganime, dpm
Board Certified in Foot Surgery 

Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery 
New Patients of All Ages Welcome! We Treat Your Feet!  

Most Insurance Accepted, Including TennCare

Dip
New P

M
t!  

We are at 155 Hospital Road, Suite I, in Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191

charles d. ganime, dpmc
Winchester PodiatryWinchester Podiatry

Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance,  
you must keep moving. —Albert Einstein

www.stillpointsewanee.com

THEINSATIABLE
CRITIC
by Elizabeth Ellis

Put on your glass slippers and hop into your pumpkin carriage to the 
Sewanee Union Th eatre, because this upcoming week, it is all about the 
family features! Tickets are $3 for children and $4 for adults, and there’s 
even a matinee scheduled for your convenience if you need to beat the 
summer midday heat. 

At the Sewanee Union Th eatre
Cinderella
7:30 p.m., Friday–Monday, June 19–22
Special Sunday 2 p.m. matinee Sunday, June 21 
2015 • Rated PG • 105 minutes 

An old tale gets an updated twist in Disney’s live action reboot of a 
classic. Directed by veteran of the stage and screen Kenneth Branagh, the 
whole movie has a lush look to it, from the sweeping vistas of the Brit-
ish countryside (the entire movie was shot on location in various parts 
of England) to the insanely ornate costumes created by Oscar-winning 
designer Sandy Powel. British actress Lily James plays Ella, our lady 
of the hour, who is forced to become a servant in her own house aft er her 
father’s untimely death. She is ruled over by her matriarchal stepmother, 
played with delicious wickedness by Cate Blanchett . We all know the rest 
of the story, but what gives this beloved fairy tale a breath of new life is 
the partnership forged between the Prince and Ella: we get the impres-
sion they are acting on equal footing, as Ella must rescue the Prince from 
his own diffi  cult situation. Having the stepmother be a striking but evil 
beauty and her complicated relationship with the King adds another layer 
of intrigue. Helena Bonham Carter is an unexpected choice for the Fairy 
Godmother, but she gives this magical being with mysterious powers a 
delightfully down-to-earth att itude—much like a real-life godmother! 
Children will be entranced, and adults will appreciate the complicated 
relationship nuances, romantic and familial alike. While still a bit tradi-
tional by today’s standards, Ella still proves to be worthy in her own right 
to be the queen she was born to be. As we know in the real world, it takes 
a lot more work to sit on a throne than just bloodlines and being able to 
look beautiful in a sparkly dress. Rated PG for mild thematic elements, 
Disney works its predictable magic for kids of all ages. 

Dan & Arlene Barry
Hwy 41 - Between Sewanee & Monteagle

For Your Antiques and Prized Possessions

We Sell Boxes!

THE LOCAL MOVER
615-962-0432

 Security Gate  Security CameraDan & Arlene Barry
Hwy 41 - Between Sewanee & Monteagle

For Your Antiques and Prized Possessions

Temperature and Humidity Regulated

Climate Control

We Sell 
Boxes!

Tell them you saw it in 
the Messenger!

598-1963®

for specials 
and updates

hand-crafted salads, 
sandwiches, baked 

goods, hot, iced and 
blended drinks

June 8–21, 8am–5pm
beginning June 22, 8am–11pm

Georgia Avenue, Sewanee

Pat Bergeson and Annie Sellick: the Babbas

Shakerag Workshops 
Welcome the Babbas

Th e Shakerag Lecture Series continues June 21–27, with Annie Sellick and 
Pat Bergeson, a singing/song-writing duo known as the Babbas. Th e lecture 
on song-writing and performing will be at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 24, in 
McCrory Hall for the Performing Arts on the campus of St. Andrew’s-Sewanee 
School. A reception will follow in the St. Andrew’s-Sewanee Gallery. Th ese 
events are free and open to the public.

Nashville-native jazz-vocalist Annie Sellick has performed and recorded 
with most of her heroes (including Joey DeFrancesco, Belá Fleck and Mark 
O’Connor), enjoyed stardom in her hometown and toured nationally and 
internationally. Her performance style is to conjure joy and sincerity on the 
stage and share that with an audience, hooking them into the stories of the 
songs she sings. 

Th e other half of the duo, Pat Bergeson, is as versatile a harmonica player 
as he is a guitarist. Bergeson has performed and recorded with a long list 
of chart-toppers and cult favorites including Lyle Lovett , Madeleine Peyroux 
and Wynonna Judd. 

Together, the Babbas cover much musical ground with jazz standards, 
soulful originals and cabaret classics. Th e pair brings a high level of skill, 
confi dence, ease and charm to each show, gaining fans and followers wherever 
they perform. Th e music is jazz-based with acoustic guitars, harmonica and 
some percussion, but draws upon many styles, creating a show that grooves, 
soothes and tells stories.

Shakerag faculty members give brief presentations about their work on 
other weekday evenings at 7:15 p.m. in McCrory Hall, and these lectures are 
also open to the public. 

Faculty talks scheduled are:
On Monday, June 22, talks will be given by Tilleke Schwarz on “Telling 

Your Own Story, ”Sandi Pierantozzi on “Flat to Form: Handbuilding Pots” and 
Charles Harbutt  on “Learning How to See: Photography as a Second Language.”

On Tuesday, June 23, presentations will be made by Angelika Werth on 
“Garments: Deconstruction/Reconstruction,” Hamlett  Dobbins on “Col-

Artistan 
Depot 
Hosts 

Show on 
Inspiration

Th e newest community art show 
at the Artisan Depot, “Inspirations,” 
is open now through Aug. 1.

Th e artists’ reception is at 5 p.m., 
today (Friday), June 19. Die Geschwis-
ter will provide folk music for the 
reception. 

In this show local artists have 
interpreted their inspiration into a 
piece of art.

Th e Franklin County Arts Guild 
invites original contributions from 
Franklin County artists of all ages in 
any media for inclusion in its Commu-
nity Arts Shows at the Artisan Depot. 
All work must be submitt ed ready for 
display. 

A ll work must be submitted in 
person at the Artisan Depot in Cowan 
during the intake period, during busi-
ness hours. Membership in the Guild 
and a gallery fee is not required for 
these shows.

Th e Artisan Depot is operated by 
the Franklin County Arts Guild and 
is located at 201 Cumberland St. East 
in Cowan. Gallery hours are noon 
to 5 p.m. on Th ursdays, Fridays, and 
Sundays, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturdays. 

For more information go to <www.
fcaguild.wordpress.com>.

laborative Drawing and Painting” 
and Neil Patt erson on “Th e Wheel as 
a Creative Tool.”

On Th ursday, June 25, the program 
will be offered by A kemi Nakano 
Cohn on “KA TAZOME with Natural 
Dyes on Silk” and Greg Borenstein on 
“Th e Art and Technology of Illusion.”

Each June since 2004, St. A n-
drew’s-Sewanee School has welcomed 
accomplished and aspiring artists to 
Shakerag Workshops for two one-
week sessions of studio classes and 
lectures.

Instructors from around the nation 
off er classes in basketry, book arts, clay, 
digital arts, felting, fi ber, mixed media 
and watercolor. 

For more information go to <www.
shakerag.org> or contact Claire Reish-
man at 598-5651, ext. 3165.
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1235 University Avenue Sewanee, Tennessee 37375
931-598-3568

sewanee-inn.com

Celebrate Our Nation’s Independence 

with a Throwback to the 

Glory Days of Motown & R&B

Set your clocks back to an era when music brought people from all walks of life together sing and 

dance along with the sounds of the likes of The Temptations, The Four Tops, James Brown, and so 

many more. This Independence Day Weekend, we’re getting on the good foot with soulful live music 

and great food that will take you back to a time when maybe things were a little simpler. Shake a 

tailfeather with us Friday, July 3rd, for a celebration not to be missed.

July 3, 2015 | 6-10pm

Celebrate with live music, barbecue buffet, signature summer 

sides, open bar, speciality punches, and lemonade.

Dial 931.598.3568 for tickets

2222 Flat Branch Spur

and furniture repair

TINTINNABULATIONS
by John Bordley

Mobile Carillon & Joey Brink
As mentioned in the Feb. 8 Tintinnabulations column, the Chime Master 

Mobile Millennium carillon will be in Sewanee during the Sewanee Summer 
Music Festival. It was scheduled to arrive earlier this week and will be located 
in front of St. Luke’s Hall in Manigault Park on the strip of asphalt remain-
ing from the big semi-circular driveway that used to be there. Most of the 
summer carillon concerts in Sewanee will be played on this instrument. 

Th e traveling carillon is one of only three in the United States; however, 
in Europe the mobile instruments are a litt le more common. Last summer 
at the World Carillon Federation Congress in Belgium, one of the themes 
was “Mobile Carillons.” Units from the Netherlands, Norway, Prague and 
Gdansk were featured in outdoor concerts, sometimes as solo instruments 
and sometimes with other instruments, ranging from accordion to percus-
sion to jazz band. Th e larger models, like the Mobile Millennium Carillon, 
ride on a trailer pulled by a truck cab. Others are built into a truck frame, 
something the size of a U-Haul truck. Th ough arranged in a compact man-
ner, the bells are similar to the ones in Shapard Tower. Our Leonidas Polk 
instrument has fi ve bells larger than the ones in the Millennium Carillon.

Of particular note this summer is a concert planned for 6:30 p.m., Th urs-
day, June 25. Joey Brink, winner of last year’s prestigious Queen Fabiola 
contest in Belgium, will play Geert D’hollander’s “Elegy” with a SSMF string 
orchestra and clarinet soloist. Th ere will also be two pieces with brass groups. 
Th e Queen Fabiola contest takes place every fi ve years and awards signifi cant 
monetary prizes to the winners. 

In addition to the contestants playing the large, traditional carillon, they 
also played a mobile instrument inside a hall in 2014. Th e new “Brozen Piano” 
has bells cast with about 3 percent lead (augmenting the usual 80 percent 
copper and 20 percent tin) to soft en the sound a bit. Two Americans were 
the winners because they could play sensitively on the quieter instrument. 
Joey Brink and his wife, Vera, will play a concert at 4:45 p.m., Sunday, June 
21, in addition to the June 25 concert. 

Th e Chime Master Mobile Millennium carillon will be in Sewanee during the Sewanee Summer Music Festival, located in fr ont 
of St. Luke’s Hall, in Manigault Park. Upcoming concerts include 4:45 p.m., Sunday, June 21 and 6:30 p.m., Th ursday, June 25.

Avoid traffic jams! 
For One-Stop 

Transportation 
Information: 

Dial 511

Put this space to work for your business.

Campus 
Summer Hours

Th e University’s Jessie Ball duPont 
Library, located at 178 Georgia Ave., 
is open for its summer hours, which 
continue through July 14. 

Summer hours are: 8 a.m.–10 p.m., 
Mondays–Th ursdays; 8 a.m.–8 p.m., 
Fridays; 10 a.m.– 6 p.m., Saturdays; 
and 1–10 p.m., Sundays.

The Fowler Fitness Center an-
nounces summer hours, now through 
Sunday, Aug. 9. Th e center will be open 
6 a.m.–9 p.m., Mondays–Fridays; 
and 10 a.m.–7 p.m., Saturdays and 
Sundays.

Swimming pool hours will be an-
nounced and posted when they are 
received. Th e schedule depends on the 
availability of lifeguards. Please check 
with the control desk at Fowler Center 
(598-1793) for up-to-date pool hours.

Th e University Archives and Special 
Collections is temporarily closed in 
order to consolidate and organize book 
and manuscript collections within the 
department. 

Ver y l imited appointments for 
research will be available during June 
and July, provided the researcher off ers 
at least one week’s notice and provided 
the requested materials are available for 
consultation. 

Email inquiries to <archives@
sewanee.edu>.
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SEWANEE SUMMIT. 60 acres, build on it or hunt on it. $89,000.

SEWANEE
TENNESSEE

91 University Ave. Sewanee

(931) 598-9244
Lynn Stubblefield (423) 838-8201

GAP RD. CAVE (large entrance). 
Bluff view, 15 acres. $48,500. 

BLUFF LOTS. 3 miles from Uni-
versity Ave., overlooking Lost Cove. 
4 and 17.70 acre tracts.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY: 
Stillpoint, excellent location on 

Hwy 41A beside Pearl’s Cafe. Two 
acres, 225’ of frontage, adequate 
parking,consistent rental history. 

$300,000.

LAUREL TRAILS  
CAMPGROUND: 30 acres,  

RV hookups, cabins, lake, camp-
sites, pavilion, bath houses and 

much more. $499,000.

LOG CABIN: 2856 sq ft & 1960 
sq ft basement/garage. Best buy 

for a large house on the mountain! 
$170,000.

REDUCED

SEWANEE HOUSE ON 
THE BLUFF behind St. 

Andrew’s-Sewanee, pastoral view 
of Roarks Cove. 3800 sq. ft. 5.77 
acres, perfect condition. $775,000.

SEWANEE SUMMIT. 60 acres, 
build on it or hunt on it. $89,000.

SNAKE POND RD. 30 beautifully 
wooded acres on the corner of Snake 
Pond and Stagecoach. Water, elec-
tric, Internet. All usable land. 

WATERFALL PROPERTY.  
30 acres on the bluff with an 
amazing waterfall. True story-

book setting. 

DEEPWOODS: Sunset view, 
great room, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, 
den, 21x15 bonus room, garage. 

PEARL’S FOGGY 
MOUNTAIN CAFÉ for sale. 
Business, furnishings, equipment 

and good will. 

WE HAVE BUYER’S AGENTS TO REPRESENT YOUR INTEREST AT NO CHARGE

HWY 50: 183 acres, beautiful trees, 
bluff views, waterfalls, lots of road 
frontage. No restrictions.

SHADOW ROCK DR. 1.18-acre 
charming building lot with meadow 
in front, beautiful trees in back. 

CAMPUS HOME: 544 Kennerly 
Lane. Native mountain stone, 

2 bedrooms, 1 bath, large living 
room, beautiful yard. Many recent 

improvements $150,000.

LAUREL LAKE. Private and 
secluded 6.5 acres, small lake 
and spacious, lovely 3-bedroom 

home. $275,000

CLIFFTOPS RESORT. 5 acres, 
year-round creek, joins University, 
private & secluded. $69,000.

Leonard Brown - Owner
Steve Young - Gen. Mgr.

Steve Hartman - Shop Mgr.

931-967-1755
Fax 931-967-1798

Come by and see us.
We appreciate your business.

Our Work is Guaranteed!

Brown’s Body Shop

Jim Long’s Import Auto Service
Exclusive Volvo Automobile Facility

We stock new, used and rebuilt Volvo parts.
We service and repair Volvos.

We buy running, disabled or 
wrecked Volvos. 

1741 Howell Rd.  
Hillsboro, TN 37342

Same owner - Same location for more than 38 years

931-596-2217
931-596-2633

HOUSE CALL SERVICE AVAILABLE
Full Service Veterinary Care for Dogs, Cats & Horses

Boarding & Grooming

Monday–Friday 7:30 am–6 pm; Saturday 8 am–1pm
AFTER-HOURS EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

 931-962-3411

Traci S. Helton 
DVM

 
DVM

THEVISITING
TEAM

by Eric Roddy C’16

Sewanee TigerSharks Impressive in 
First Meet of the Season

T h e  S e -
wanee Tiger-
Shark s sw im 
tea m k icked 
off  its compet-
itive summer 
league season 
for 2015 with 
a double-dual 
meet aga inst 
t h e  W i n -
chester Pen-
guins and the 
L e w i s b u r g 

Marlins on June 13, at the University of the South’s na-
tatorium. Th e Tigershark swimmers came away with two 
solid wins, defeating the Penguins, 330 to 233, and the 
Marlins, 388 to 187. 

The TigerShark swimmers have been working hard 
in practice since May 18, and all swimmers raced their 
hardest in this f irst meet of the season. Particularly 
strong performances were turned in by three TigerShark 
swimmers who each earned three individual fi rst-place 
fi nishes against both the Penguins and the Marlins: 

Age 8 and under girls—Autumn Milford with times 
of 25.64 seconds in the 25-meter breaststroke, 1:58.76 in 
the 100-meter individual medley (IM) and 24.91 in the 
25-meter backstroke; 

Age 9–10 girls—Edie Paterson, 41.87 in the 50 freestyle, 
25.21 in the 25 breaststroke and 1:44.16 in the 100 IM; and 

Age 11–12 boys—Zolon Knoll with times of 46.46 in 
the 50 breaststroke, 41.66 in the 50 backstroke, and 39.00 

in the 50 butt erfl y. 
Many other Tigershark swimmers had highly successful 

meets, with at least two fi rst-place individual fi nishes against 
both teams, including: 

Age 8 & under girls—Loulie Frazier with 24.40 in the 
25 freestyle and 28.06 in 25 butt erfl y; 9–10 boys—Jackson 
Frazier, 21.23 in the 25 breaststroke and 20.50 in the 25 
butt erfl y;

11–12 boys—Porter Neubauer, 36.02 in the 50 freestyle 
and 1:32.10 in the 100 IM; and 13–14 girls—Kate Butler, 
31.34 in the 50 freestyle and 36.69 in the 50 backstroke. 

Jenna Black, Allison Bruce, Zoey Craft , David Dolack, 
Larson Heitzenrater, Jim Kershner, Kiran Malde, Maddie 
Mendliewski, Libby Neubauer, Emery Preslar, Sarah Russell 
Roberson, Aidan Smith, Sam Smith and Bonnie Wakefi eld 
all posted at least one fi rst-place fi nish against either the 
Penguins or the Marlins. 

Th e Sewanee TigerSharks also dominated the relay scene 
at the meet with fi rst-place fi nishes in the 100 mixed medley 
relay in all age groups against the Marlins and in all but one 
age group against the Penguins, and with seven fi rst-place 
fi nishes in the 100 freestyle relay against the Marlins and 
fi ve fi rst-place fi nishes in the 100 freestyle relay against the 
Penguins.

Additionally, there were many fi rst-time competitors at 
Saturday’s meet including 4-year-old Konrad Knoll; 5-year-
old Sawyer Barry; 6-year-olds Kiran Malde, Eoin Pate and 
Sarah Russell Roberson; 7-year-old Miles Mundkowsky; 
10-year-old Maddie Mendliewski; and 13-year-old Noah 
Mendliewski. 

Th e Sewanee TigerShark swim team is a local summer 
league swim team that provides an organized swim 

A tiny TigerShark in the Fowler Center pool.

One of the greatest internal and ongoing wars inside my head on 
a daily basis (besides fi guring out which New York City restaurant 
will provide me with my next meal) is technology. I frequently ask 
myself if the world’s fastest growing industry is helping society or 
hurting it. My best guess is probably a litt le of both. Phones can save 
lives, and do just that on a daily basis. Th at creepy man no one has 
seen before walking late at night toward the PKE house can be dealt 
with by a single dial of “1111.” Th at crucial homework assignment 
or document for work can be miraculously pulled up with a couple 
of clicks and an email on almost every phone on sale today. I can share 
that hilarious photo of my dog, Lola, with the fl ash of a SnapChat 
with every single one of my friends, even grandma. You don’t even 
need Wi-Fi anymore, thanks to the genius invention of cellular data.

It’s that easy. 
But these “life-saving devices” are also keeping us from living the 

lives we are trying to live. 
Wait. You didn’t catch that? I’m sure you could Google that 

tongue- twister and have it decoded by Siri. 
Th ese devices have kids my age (and the majority of adults in New 

York City) mesmerized 24/7 with their eyes glued down to a screen. 
Th ink about that beautiful sunset: the one that you so desperately 
had to take 30 photos of and then choose between 100 fi lters before 
posting to your Instagram. While you were busy capturing it forever, 
you missed it live. And just like most movies, it’s never as good as 
seeing it the fi rst time. Phones (and much of technology) have all but 
eliminated face-to-face interaction. It’s sure made it more diffi  cult. 

Why talk to the stranger next to you on the train if you can just 
plug in headphones and listen to the same songs over and over? Why 
try a random restaurant on the side of the street if you don’t know 
if it’s any good? Oh, but there’s an app for that. Ask a stranger for 
directions? Th at is so early 2000s. Forget about it!

Last weekend, I wandered the streets of New York City en route 
to Grand Central Station and my train home. I was ready to call it 
a day and head home. While looking down as I pulled up the direc-
tions on my iPhone, I took a wrong turn. As I reached down to type 
in the address and redirect my path back on course, I had a fl ash. A 
moment of clarity. I realized how ridiculous I was being. I switched 
my phone to airplane mode, disconnecting it from all networks, put 
it in my pocket, throwing caution to the wind. I decided to see where 
my wrong turn took me. So I took one wrong turn, then another, and 
then another. 

Two Puerto Rican parades, a free peach papaya smoothie, 10 street 
performers and two hours later, I ended up at the train station. No 
technology needed. I had experienced things I would have missed had 
I stuck to my technology. I had fun without a single use of my phone. 

When I return to Sewanee in August as I enter my senior year, I 
will put down my phone more oft en. I’m debating switching back to a 
fl ip phone, looking forward to the “he must be poor” or “he defi nitely 
shatt ered his iPhone 6” stares and inner thoughts. 

But then again I could be wrong about all of this. What do I know 
anyway? I wrote this entire column on my phone on a train ride home 
while ignoring the nice stranger to my left . 

experience in the spring and summer 
for youth ages 4–18, develops strong 
swimmers, builds self-esteem and 
discipline, and encourages youth 
of all ages to work as a team. The 
team is led by head coach A lyssa 
Summers, assistant coaches Nan Long 
and Max Obermiller, and swimmer-
coaches Zoey Craft , Anna Fox, Sophia 
Hartman and Sam Smith.

Watch next week for the results 
of the June 18 meet in Manchester 
against the CATS, a combined team 
from Manchester and Tullahoma.
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Health Expo 
Grundy EMS  

90 Phipps St, Coalmont, TN 
June 25, 2015  

11:30 am to 1:30 pm  
 

For More information Call: 931-967-8165 
 

Did you know that men are 24% less likely than 
women to visit their doctor and 89% of sudden   
cardiac events occur in men.  These events are     

often brought on by risk factors that can be       
managed or avoided all together! 

Please join us as we celebrate  
Men’s Health Month.   

Learn about EHAC -early heart attack care, 
preventative health screenings, and have your 

blood pressure checked by a member of the staff 
at STRHS Sewanee.   

Refreshments will be provided. 
 

MEN’S HEALTH MONTH 

532 Hillsboro Blvd. 
Manchester, TN  37355 

931-728-2800 

 

 
 

Beautiful Home 
Near Savage Gulf State Park 

Private setting! This lovely 3 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home is 
located at the end of a cul-de-
sac. Home features 2,385 sq. 
ft, wrap around porch, and 

above ground pool. Call Billy 
Butler 931-581-2821 or Sherry 

Partin 931-247-0883 to  
schedule your showing of this 
great home! MLS# 1624472  

 

Restaurant and Catering

36 Ball Park Road, Sewanee, Tennessee. (931) 598-9000 

www.ivywildsewanee.com 

Progressive American cuisine 
prepared with seasonal and local 

ingredients to create the ultimate 
dining experience.

 

 
Call Mary Jane at 931-598-9000 or email  

reservations@ivywildsewanee.com

 
Chef Keri Moser, 2014 StarChefs Rising Star Chef Award Winner

Haslam 
Announces 

Teacher 
Cabinet

Tennessee Gov. Bill Haslam an-
nounced 18 Tennessee teachers se-
lected to serve on the fi rst Governor’s 
Teacher Cabinet.

A n net te Joh nson, f i f t h-g rade 
teacher at Broadview, is among those 
selected for the group.

The cabinet will meet quarterly 
with Haslam and Candice McQueen , 
education commissioner, to share real-
time information from the classroom, 
advise on policy considerations and 
provide a direct line of communica-
tion to schools and communities.

A year ago the governor traveled the 
state to hear from groups of teachers, 
and in December he announced plans 
to create the cabinet in an effort to 
improve teacher communication and 
collaboration.

“We’ve had a number of conver-
sations w ith teachers in a variety 
of sett ings, and this is another way to 
receive direct feedback from teachers 
who are in front of a class every day,” 
Haslam said.

“As Tennessee continues to build 
on the success we’ve seen in our 
schools over the past four years, we 
want to hear from teachers about what 
is working and what needs improve-
ment. Th ese teachers have a lot on their 
plates, so I really appreciate their will-
ingness to serve the state in this way.”

Directors of schools were asked 
to nominate one teacher from each 
of their districts, and 18 classroom 
teachers were selected from across the 
state based on the following criteria: 
focus on student achievement, encour-
agement of collaboration among col-
leagues, demonstration of leadership, 
solution-orientation and relentless 
pursuit of excellence.

The teacher cabinet includes a 
d iverse m i x of backg rounds and 
experience. Members represent each 
of the state’s three grand divisions, as 
well as cities, suburbs and rural areas, 
and have varying years of experience 
teaching first through 12th grades. 
A reas represented include Blount 
County, Hamblen County, Franklin 
County, Knox County, Dyer County, 
Rutherford County, Shelby County 
and Chester County, accompanied 
by cities such as Maryville, Kingsport, 
Murfreesboro, Oak Ridge, Lebanon, 
Clinton, Bartlett  and Franklin.

Teachers will serve two-year terms 
on the cabinet. The first meeting is 
planned for July. 

Local Students Graduate 
fr om the University in May

Th e following local students were awarded degrees at the University of the 
South’s 2015 commencement ceremonies held in All Saints’ Chapel on the 
Sewanee campus on May 10.

Hannah Elaine Babb Taylor of Sewanee was awarded a B.A. in anthropol-
ogy and Russian. She is the daughter of Jeannie Kay Babb. Morgan Elizabeth 
Westling of Sewanee was awarded a B.A. in English. She is the daughter 
of Bronwyn and Richard William Westling. Samuel Pierce Myers of Sewanee 
was awarded a B.A. in anthropology and international and global studies, cum 
laude. He is the son of Th e Rev. Annwn Hawkins Myers and S. Dixon Myers.

Coleman Craig Parrish of Sewanee was awarded a B.A. in economics. He is 
the son of Nancy and Nathan C. Parrish Sr. Amber Leigh Smith, of Sewanee 
was awarded a B.A. in international and global studies, magna cum laude. She 
is the daughter of Pat and Jerry Smith. Zackrey William Garner of Sewanee 
was awarded a B.A. in music. He is the son of Sue and Timothy Edward Garner.

Students at Sewanee Commencement 2015

Don’t leave the area for entertainment and fun. 
Go to www.TheMountainNow.com for a full listing 

of events and activities for all ages.

We’re glad 
you’re reading 
the Messenger.
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The Monteagle 
Sewanee  

Rotary Club  
meets at 8 a.m.,  

Thursdays, at the 
Sewanee Inn
“Service Above Self”

Tallulah’s 
Wine Lounge

(931) 924-3869 ~ www.monteagleinn.com ~ 204 West Main St.

 Australian 
Wine Dinner

6 p.m., Saturday, July 18
5 wines, 4 courses.

Reserve your table now! Call  931-924-3869.

The mountain’s best breakfast, 
served daily 8–10 a.m.

Mooney’s
OPEN DAILY 10-6

Your Place for Organic & Local ProductsYY ff g
Natural Foods
Personal Care Products
Garden Supplies
Yarn & Knitting Supplies
Local Arts & Crafts

Jewelry
Gifts
Antiques

FOR YOUR IMPROVEMENTS
Call (931) 592-2687

NATURENOTES

Th e Franklin County Humane Society’s Animal Harbor off ers these two 
delightful pets for adoption.

Meet Tiger, a playful and feisty young adult male Tabby. He is inquisitive and 
aff ectionate. Aft er playtime, he loves to snuggle on your lap. Tiger is  negative for 
FeLV and FIV, house-trained, up-to-date on shots and neutered. 

Lacy is a 3-year-old Shepherd/Collie mix who has a sweet personality and is 
great with children. She adores anyone who gives her aff ection. Lacy would love 
to have a forever home, and she would be happiest as the only dog in the family. 
She is house-trained, heartworm-negative,  up-to-date on shots and  spayed.

For the month of June, Tuesdays are for Tabbies! Th e fi rst fi ve adopters to 

Pets of the Week
Meet Tiger and Lacy

Th e Brown Th rasher’s Song
Brown Th rashers are year-round inhabitants of Sewanee and like 

mockingbirds, mimic the calls and songs of other birds, including lost 
baby chickens. Their songs can be distinguished from those of the 
mockingbird by counting the number of times the syllables of the 
mimicked tunes are repeated. Th e thrasher sings in couplets, while the 
mocker repeats each syllable at least four or fi ve times. Listen to each bird. 
Th rashers are in many yards in Sewanee. A mocker inhabits the trees by 
the Sewanee post offi  ce and sings high up on a tree or house roof. Th rash-
ers feed on the ground, scratching the dry leaves to get insects, worms 
and small lizards. Mockers like berries and insects, both fl ying and on 
trees. Th rashers are incorrectly called Long-tailed Th rasher, which is in 
a diff erent bird family. Look for the spott ed white chest and rusty head, 
tail and back. Th e nest can be on the ground or in a brush pile, bush or 
small tree. It is composed of twigs, rootlets and leaves. Th e eggs are quite 
prett y, thickly speckled with tiny speckles in cinnamon or rufous brown, 
and three to six in number.

From the fi les of Nature Notes: An entry by Jean and Harry 
Yeatman, fr om the Messenger on June 10, 2011

Submit your own Nature Note to 

<news@sewaneemessenger.com>

Tiger Lacy

Weather
DAY  DATE HI LO
Mon Jun 08 87 66 
Tue Jun 09 80 66 
Wed Jun 10 85 62 
Th u Jun 11 83 64 
Fri Jun 12 86 67 
Sat Jun 13 82 67 
Sun Jun 14 86 65 
Week’s Stats:
Avg max temp =     84 
Avg min temp =    65 
Avg temp =       75 
Precipitation =              0.49"

Reported by Joel Stewart
Domain Management Intern

Herbarium 
Off ers Nature 

Journaling
Meet Sewanee Herbarium Curator 

Mary Priestley at 4 p.m., Wednesday, 
June 24, in Room 173 at Spencer Hall, 
for a one-hour indoor workshop intro-
duction to nature journaling. 

Participants will choose from quo-
tations, observations, sketches, pressed 
plants and other ephemera to create a 
sample journal “page” to take home. 

Nature journaling can be a wonder-
ful way to bring outdoor memories to 
life. All are welcome.

State Park 
Off erings

Saturday, June 20
Introduction to Rock Climbing 

[$3/person, call (931) 924-2956 for 
reservations]—Meet Ranger Park at 
9 a.m. at Foster Falls parking lot for a 
brief safety speech before learning to 
climb. Bring water, comfortable cloth-
ing and sturdy shoes.

Snake Talk—Meet Ranger Jessie 
at 1 p.m. at the Visitors’ Center to learn 
more about these fascinating and mis-
understood creatures.

Hike to Laurel Gorge—Meet 
Ranger Park at 2 p.m. at Foster Falls 
parking lot for a moderate 5-mile hike 
to view the overlooks along Laurel 
Gorge. Wear sturdy shoes. Bring 
plenty of water and a snack.

H a m mo ck H a n gout— Me et 
Seasonal Ranger Eric at 3 p.m. at 
Foster Falls Pavilion for an aft ernoon 
of hammocks and slacklining. Bring 
a hammock.

Sunday, June 21
First Day of Summer Hike—Join 

Ranger Park at 7 a.m.  at Grundy Forest 
parking lot for a refreshing moder-
ate 2-mile morning hike around the 
Grundy Day Loop. Wear sturdy shoes, 
and bring plenty of water.

Rappelling [$3/person, reserva-
tion required, (931) 924-2956]—Meet 
Seasonal Ranger Eric at 10 a.m. at Fos-
ter Falls parking lot for a brief safety 
speech before conquering your fear 
of heights by repelling the cliff s of Fos-
ter Falls. Bring comfortable clothes, 
sturdy shoes and water. 

Father’s Day Canoe Float [$3/
person, reservation required (931) 
924-2980]—Meet Ranger Park at 
1 p.m. at Grundy Lakes parking lot 
for a relaxing fl oat around the lakes, 
including a how-to for beginners and 
a guided tour of the Main Lake with 
topics of history and nature. Wear 
clothes you don’t mind gett ing wet and 
bring water. 

Th e South Cumberland State Park 
Visitors’ Center is located on Highway 
41 South between Monteagle and 
Tracy City and is open 8 a.m.–4:30 
p.m. seven days a week. For more in-
formation call (931) 924-2980.

Elk Valley 
Beekeeper’s 
Field Day 

Th e Elk Valley Beekeeping Associa-
tion, in conjunction with the Franklin 
County Extension Service, is having a 
beekeeping fi eld day on Saturday, June, 
27. Th e event will be from noon to 4 
p.m. at the Franklin County Extension 
offi  ce at 406 Joyce Lane in Winchester. 

Topics will include seasonal hive 
management, integrated pest manage-
ment techniques, honey extraction 
and other honeybee topics. Att endees 
will open working honeybee colonies, 
weather permitting. Extra bee suits 
will be available for people who do 
not currently have one and want to 
look inside a working beehive. All are 
welcome. 

For more information call John 
Ferrell at 967-2741.

take home a Tabby cat on Tuesdays get 
to  name their adoption fee! Animal 
Harbor has many beautiful Tabby 
cats and kitt ens to choose from. All 
are up-to-date on shots, tested for com-
mon feline diseases, dewormed, fi xed, 
house-trained and microchipped. 

Every Friday is Black Friday at 
Animal Harbor. On Fridays, adoption 
fees are reduced 50 percent for black 
or mostly black pets over 4 months 
old who have been at Animal Harbor 
for more than a month. Pets adopted 
from Animal Harbor qualify for a free 
post-adoption wellness exam by local 
veterinarians.

Animal Harbor is now open at 
its new shelter at 56 Nor-Nan Rd., 
off  AEDC Road in Winchester. 

Call Animal Harbor at 962-4472 
for information, and check out their 
other pets at <www.animalharbor.
com>. Enter their drawing on this 
site for a free spay or neuter for one 
of your pets. 

Please help A nimal Harbor by 
sending your donations to the Frank-
lin County Humane Society, P. O. Box 
187, Winchester, TN 37398.
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NOW HIRING: 

 SKILLED WAIT STAFF 

COMPUTER HELP
Tutorial & Troubleshooting
Call for help with Win 8 & 8.1

Also Computer Spring Cleaning
Judy Magavero, (931) 924-3118

A-1 CHIMNEY SPECIALIST
“For all your chimney needs”

Dust Free • Chimneys Swept, Repaired, 
Relined & Restored • Complete Line of 

Chimney Caps • Waterproofing
Video Scanning 

G. Robert Tubb II, CSIA       Certified & Insured

931-273-8708

Needle & Thread
*Alterations * Repairs * Light Upholstery 

* Slipcovers * Drapes
For a reasonable price, contact 
Shirley Mooney
161 Kentucky Ave.
Sewanee, TN 37375
(931) 598-0766

Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Classifi eds

Work by local artists
201 E. Cumberland, Cowan
Open Thurs~Fri~Sat, 12~5 

931-308-4130

LOST COVE 
BLUFF LOTS
www.myerspoint.net
931-703-0558

Topping, trimming, 
bluff/lot clearing, stump 

grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing* 
Free wood chips with job 

Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!

Call —Isaac King

The Moving Man
Moving Services       Packing Services
Packing Materials          Truck Rental

Local or Long Distance
1-866-YOU-MOVE          (931) 968-1000

www.themovingman.com
Decherd, TN

Since 1993                U.S. DOT 1335895

Now you can charge it!
($10 minimum)

CALL US! • 598-9949
Classifi ed Rates: 

$3.25 fi rst 15 words, 
10 cents each addl. word

CHAD’S LAWN &  
LANDSCAPING
-FREE ESTIMATES-

* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal

* Pressure Washing * Gutter Cleaning
*Leaf Pickup & Blowing  * Road Grading 

* Garden Tilling * Rock Work

(931) 962-0803 Home; (931) 308-5059 Cell

WATER SOLUTIONS
Joseph Sumpter

Owner/Licensed Residential Contractor
Specializing in drainage and rainwater  

collection systems
598-5565

www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Now Offering Specials for
SPRING CLEANUP!

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383
Please call for your free estimate

MMASSAGE  
Regina Rourk Childress 

Licensed Massage Therapist 

www.reginarourk.com 
~ GIFT CERTIFICATES ~ 

(931) 636-4806 
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Excellence in custom woodworking.

Kitchen and bath cabinets, bookcases, 
entertainment centers, furniture. 
Furniture repairs and refinishing.

Est. 1982. Phone 931-598-0208

Walk-In Cooler Filled with Flowers!
—TUXEDO RENTALS—

Monteagle Florist
333 West Main Street, Monteagle

(931) 924-3292 

RAY’S 
RENTALS

931-235-3365
Weekend Packages
and Special Events

CLIFFTOPS, COOLEY’S RIFT, 
ALL AROUND THE MOUNTAIN
Monteagle Sewanee Rentals 

931-924-7253   
www.monteaglerealtors.com

SARGENT’S SMALL ENGINES: Repairs to 
All Brands of Equipment: Lawn mowers (riding 
or push), String trimmers, Chainsaws, Chainsaw 
sharpening, New saw chains. (931) 212-2585, 
(931) 592-6536. Pickup and Delivery Available. 

SCULPTURE IN WOOD
Carvings, Bowls, Vases, 

Church Icons. 
U.S. Hwy. 41 North, one mile from 

Monteagle. (931) 924-2970

THE LOCAL MOVER
Available for Moving Jobs

Call or Text Evan Barry

615-962-0432

I-24 Flea Market
200 Vendors!

22 Years!
I-24 Exit 134

Saturday & Sunday
(931) 235-6354

Shop and d ine
locally!

EXCELLENT CLEANERS, in business 20+ 
years, will clean houses, offi  ces, move-in/move 
out; windows, pressure wash any surface. Local 
references. (931) 636-4889.

HOUSE FOR SALE: Pretty English Tudor, 
Cowan. 1900+SF, 3 BR, 2 full baths. Central H&A. 
<keri@ivywildsewanee.com> or (931) 598-9000.

dj Egor
Reasonable rates.  

Call (931) 308-9128  
for bookings. 

UNFURNISHED COTT AGE FOR RENT: 
125 Longs Lane, Off Bob Stewman Rd., 5 
minutes from University. $550/month. 2BR, 
1.5BA. Available Aug 1. Call/Text Connie 
Warner, (931) 308-9400 or Steve Makris, 
(618) 978-7070.

Email <news@sewanee 
messenger.com>

HAIR DEPOT
KAREN THRONEBERRY, owner/stylist

DANIELLE HENSLEY, stylist/nail tech

17 Lake O’Donnell Rd., Sewanee

(931) 598-0033

SECLUDED CABIN FOR RENT: Furnished. 
$450/mo. plus deposit, water included. (931) 
308-9128.

STEPHENSON ’S SCULP TURES IN 
BRONZE: Bronzes make great gift s. Pet por-
traits/other commissions. (931) 691-3873. 

HOUSE FOR RENT  
IN MONTEAGLE

(931) 808-2094

TWELVE WOODED ACRES 

Bluff view  
with pond!

Now interviewing for  
Summer & Full-Time Help

CLERKS, COOKS, CASHIERS, 
HOUSEKEEPING, SERVERS, 

KITCHEN, SUPERVISORS
See restaurant cashier  

for application.
Send résumés to <jdoliver@ 

thesmokehouse.com>.
Smoke House Restaurant  
and Best Western Lodge  

in Monteagle

Michael, 615-414-6177  

DIRT WORK

CABIN FOR RENT: In Deepwoods. Available 
Aug. 1. (931) 691-9302.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Fully furnished. Aug. 
15–Dec. 31. Lovely home on bluff , 2.5 mi. from 
campus. 3BR/3BA, fireplace, screened porch, 
deck, comfortable, detached garage/workshop. 
Mature couples, families preferred; bluff not 
for young children. No smoking. $900/month 
+utilities. (931)598-0753.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT
for rent at the Templeton Library

BREATHTAKING BLUFF VIEW
Quiet, peaceful surroundings.

1 bedroom.
(931) 636-7873

Need reliable pet sitting 
this summer?

Experienced pet sitter 
available for Sewanee & 
surrounding areas.

R e a s o n a b l e  r a t e s .  
Excellent references. Call/text 
(931) 636-0963 or email 
 <awillis.46@gmail.com>.

POWERMATIC LATHE AND TURNING 
TOOLS: Powermatic lathe and over 20 tools 
for sale, $2,000. John Brewster, (931) 598-0240.

PIFFY’S DAYLILIES: Shelton Farm, Pelham. 
You choose, we dig. Call (931) 467-3663 for info.  
Find us on Facebook. 

SEWANEE CHILDREN’S CENTER: Pre-
school classroom teacher. Bachelor’s degree, 
preschool/childcare experience preferred. 
Send résumé to SCC, P.O. Box 268, Sewanee, 
TN 37375, or email <sewaneechildrenscen 
ter@gmail.com>. Application deadline: June 
26 or until fi lled. 

HOUSE CLEANING: Experienced. Local refer-
ences.  Sewanee/Monteagle/Tracy City area. Call 
Shauna Stiefel, (931) 588-1502.

L&L MART
Groceries, Deli, Pizza, Gas & Diesel

L&L RENTAL
(including U-Haul)

Let Us Help Make Your Job Easier!

Jeremy Brown, Mgr.

L&L HARDWARE
Plumbing and Electric Supplies

 

Junction of Highways  
56 & 108 in Coalmont

Bring 
this ad in 
for a free 

key!

J & J GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

● Import & Domestic
● Computerized 4-Wheel Alignments
● Shocks & Struts ● Tune-ups ● 
Brakes
● Our Work is Guaranteed.
● OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Jerry Nunley
Owner

598-5470 Hwy 41-A between Sewanee & Monteagle ● Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30

The property boasts more 

CHARMING MOUNTAIN HOME
Perfect for a year-round or seasonal retreat. 

Susan Gregg Gilmore 

615-613-6874

www.crye-leike.com

NEW PRICE

Below Appraised Value!

wm.c.mauzy construction co.
Bill Mauzy, Owner, General Contractor

931.598.0686 (office)
931.580.0686 (cell)

www.mauzyconstruction.com
billmauzy@bellsouth.net

SHAKERAG BLUFF CABIN: Beautiful 
west-facing bluff view. Near University. 
Extremely secluded. Sleeps 4–5. C/H/A. 
Great fi shing, swimming. Weekend or weekly 
rentals. (423) 653-8874 or (423) 821-2755.

PLANE FOR SALE: 1079 Grumman Tiger. Call 
(931) 636-1468 for details.  HOUSE FOR RENT: On campus. 3BR/2.5BA, 

porch, decks and carport. C/H/A. Non-smokers. 
Pets negotiable with deposit. $1400/mo. plus 
deposit. Email <dianegett y@gmail.com> or call 
(931) 308-7259.

496 Kennerly Rd • Sewanee, TN 37375 • (931) 598-5981 
fredsaussy@gmail.com • www.saussyconstruction.com

INVESTMENT PROPERTY:  
Stillpoint, excellent location on 

Hwy 41A beside Pearl’s Cafe. Two 
acres, 225’ of frontage, adequate 
parking,consistent rental history. 

$300,000

91 University Ave. Sewanee

(931) 598-9244

Lynn Stubblefield  
(423) 838-8201

SEWANEE
TENNESSEE
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Community Calendar

LOCAL 12-STEP MEETINGS
Friday
 7:00 am AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
 7:00 pm AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Saturday
 7:30 pm NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
 7:30 pm AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
Sunday
 6:30 pm AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Monday
 5:00 pm Women’s 12-step, Claiborne Parish 
  House, Otey
 7:00 pm AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Tuesday
 7:00 pm AA, open, First Baptist, Altamont
 7:30 pm AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
Wednesday
 10:00 am AA, closed, Clifft  ops, (931) 924-3493
 4:30 pm AA, “Tea-Totallers” women’s group,
  Clifft  ops, (931) 924-3493 
 7:00 pm NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
 7:30 pm AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Th ursday
 12:00 pm AA, (931) 924-3493 for location  
  7:00 pm AA, open, St. James
 7:30 pm Adult Children of Alcoholics, 
  Dysfunctional Families, Claiborne Parish  
  House, Otey

    

BARDTOVERSE
by Phoebe Bates

To writers and scholars in residence

…Go litt le naked and impudent  songs…
Go with a light foot!
Or with two light feet, if it please you!
Go and dance shamelessly!
Go with an impertinent frolic!

Greet the grave and the stodgy,
Salute them with thumbs at your noses…

Ruffl  e the skirts of prudes,
      speak of their knees and ankles,
Go, above all, go to practical people—
Say that you do no work
     and that you will live forever

—From an introduction to a book of poems by Ezra Pound

Today, June 19
Curbside recycling, before 7:30 am
 8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Community Center
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am
 9:00 am VBS, Harrison Chapel Methodist, until noon
 10:00 am Game day, Senior Center
 11:00 am MSSA Bible lecture, Miller (#4), Warren Chapel
 12:00 pm Contract/release stretching with Kim, Fowler
 4:00 pm Teen Girls’ support group, St. James, until 5 pm
 5:00 pm “Inspirations” art reception, Artisan Depot, Cowan
 5:30 pm Mindfulness meditation, Community Center
 7:00 pm Film, “Cinderella,” SUT
 6:00 pm Friday Night in the Park, Angel Park
 6:00 pm VBS family cookout, Harrison Chapel, until 8 pm
 7:00 pm Music on the Mountain, Wilson,SmokeHouse
 7:30 pm Th e Uprights, Angel Park, until 9:30 pm

Saturday, June 20
Sewanee Summer Music Festival, through July 19
 8:00 am Sewanee Gardeners’ Market, until 10 am
 8:30 am Yoga with Richard, Community Center
 9:30 am FSC board meeting, SCSP Visitors Center
 12:00 pm FSC annual meeting, picnic, SCSP Visitors Center
 12:00 pm Sewanee Seniors’ annual meeting, potluck, 
  Sr Center
 5:30 pm Conservative Network dinner, 
  Franklin-Pearson House
 5:30 pm SSMF opening concert, Guerry, reception follows
 7:00 pm Film, “Cinderella,” SUT
 7:00 pm Music,Flat River Band, Smoke House

Sunday, June 21 • First day of summer
SAS Shakerag Workshops and Lecture Series Session II, through June 27
Sewanee Summer Seminar, Session I, through June 27
 1:00 pm Uganda volunteer info, St. Mark’s Hall, Otey
 2:00 pm Film, “Cinderella,” SUT
  3:00 pm Knitt ing circle, instruction, Mooney’s, until 5 pm
 4:00 pm Yoga with Helen, Community Center
 4:45 pm Mobile Carillon concert, Brinks, Manigault Park
 5:00 pm Women’s Bible Study, Midway Baptist
 7:00 pm Film, “Cinderella,” SUT

Monday, June 22
 9:30 am Yoga with Sandra, St. Mary’s Sewanee
 10:30 am A Course in Miracles study group, Mooney’s
 5:30 pm Yoga with Sandra, St. Mary’s Sewanee
 5:45 pm Yoga for healing with Lucie, Community Ctr
 6:00 pm Karate (youth @ 6; adults @ 7), Legion Hall
 7:00 pm Centering Prayer, Otey sanctuary
 7:00 pm Community Council, Senior Center
 7:00 pm Film, “Cinderella,” SUT
 7:00 pm SewaneeChorale rehearsal, S of T Hargrove 

Tuesday, June 23
 8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Comm Ctr
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am
 9:00 am Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler Center
 10:30 am Bingo, Senior Center
 11:00 am MSSA technology lecture, Gioia Warren Chapel 
 11:00 am Tai Chi with Kathleen, intermediate, 
  Comm Center
 11:30 am Grundy County Rotary, Dutch Maid, Tracy City
 12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
 3:30 pm Centering Prayer support group, St. Mary’s Sewanee
 5:00 pm July 4th planning meeting, Sewanee Senior Center
 5:30 pm GAAC potluck, Arts Council Room, 
  next to old GCHS
 6:00 pm FC Dem Women, Sherrell, Oasis, Winchester
 6:30 pm Prayer and study, 7th Day Adventist, Monteagle
 7:00 pm Acoustic jam,Water Bldg, next to old GCHS
 8:15 pm MSSA Lindbergh performance, Carroll

Wednesday, June 24
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am; and 1–3 pm
 9:00 am Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
 10:00 am Senior Center writing group, Kelley residence
 11:00 am MSSA garden lecture, Marden, Warren Chapel 
 12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler Center
 4:00 pm Nature journaling workshop, Spencer Hall #173
 4:30 pm SoL reading, World’s Largest Man, Key, Gailor
 5:30 pm Yoga with Helen, Community Center
 7:00 pm Bible study, Midway Baptist Church
 7:30 pm Shakerag concert, Sellick/Bergeson, 
  McCrory Hall
 7:30 pm SSMF faculty artist series, Guerry

Th ursday, June 25
 8:00 am Monteagle-Sewanee Rotary, Sewanee Inn
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am
 9:00 am Nature journaling, Trink’s Terrace, Abbo’s Alley
 9:00 am Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler
 10:30 am Tai Chi with Kathleen, advanced, Comm Center
 11:00 am MSSA lecture, Guyear/McCardell, Warren Chpl
 12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler
 12:30 pm Episcopal Peace Fellowship, Otey
 1:30 pm Folks@Home Support Group, 598-0303
  2:00 pm Knitt ing circle, Mooney’s, until 4 pm
 6:00 pm Karate (youth @ 6; adults @ 7), Legion Hall
 6:30 pm Mobile carillon concert, Manigault Park
 7:00 pm Survivors’ support group, Morton Memorial
 8:15 pm SSMF chamber concert (free), 
  MSSA Warren Chapel

Friday, June 26
 8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Community Center
 9:00 am CAC offi  ce open, until 11 am
 10:00 am Game day, Senior Center
 11:00 am MSSA Shakespeare lecture, Macfi e, Warren Chpl
 12:00 pm Contract/release stretching with Kim, Fowler
 4:00 pm Teen Girls’ support group, St. James, until 5 pm
 6:00 pm Friday Night in the Park, Angel Park
 7:00 pm Music City Roots Radio show, MSSA 
 7:30 pm Men of Soul, Angel Park, until 9:30 pm

Try our fresh 
chicken salad on  

a croissant. 

Celebrating 15 Years!
2000-2015

HISTORIC DINING ON THE SUMMIT 
BETWEEN CHICAGO & MIAMI

PointPoint
HighHigh

HISTORIC DINING ON THE SUMMIT 
BETWEEN CHICAGO & MIAMI

224 East Main St
Monteagle
931-924-4600
Sun to Thu 5 to 9
Fri and Sat 5 to 10
www.highpoint
restaurant.net

Enjoy a  
memorable starlit evening 

on our patio.

15344 
Sewanee

 Hwy

931.598.5770 
for 

Reservations

Full Liquor Mahogany Bar

Fine Dining

Kash Wright’s Jazz 

Summer on 

the Mountain 

... hope you’ll 

join us for 

great food, 

good wine and  

fantastic jazz.

One of Tennessee’s Rising 
Star Award Winners for Best 

New Business
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